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Holiday Travel: Common
Sense For Safe Trips
Many tourist.-. will bt• tra velinJ.: rm our nation 's roads durinJ.: Labor
/)oy, as th,• varn tion s<•a.w,n dram-. to a dose. The Nationa l Hiphway
Traffic ,",'a{<'ly Administration would like to remind th e public to exercise
carv 1t 1hl'n drivinp durint: the holiday sf!a.<mn and all'throu#h th e year.

Safety Belts: Tips For Users
11 st.a rt.eel out as a routine trip for Donna Pugh of Houma, Luuisia na .
Hout ine, unt ii her lig-ht truck was sidesw iped. According to Donna, who
was eight months pregnant at the time, '' My truck did a 180·degree turn

35¢ PER COPY

Soviet Union Signs Pact
With Holocaust Council
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Several million Nazi documents,
photographs and other records of
Nazi atrocities seized by the Red
Army in the former German ~
occupied territories of the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe at the
end of World War II will be made
available to western scholars and
researchers fo r the first time as a
result of an agreement the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Council has
signed with the Soviet Union.
The vast collection of the Soviet
archives may constitute a third or
more of existing Nazi and other
Holocaust-related materials.
As a result of the breakthrough
agreement signed on July 29 in
Moscow,
the
Council
will
microfilm the documents and
duplicate photographs to be kept in
the arc hival repository of the
United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum expected to open here in
I 991. Major components of these
materials will be displayed in the
Museum.
" We"re ohviously thrilled," said
Miles Lerman, the Council's

before slamming into a large steel pole. Fortunately, my two -yea r-old son.
Cody. was strapped into his car seat and I was wearing my safety belt .
\Vithout our restraints, hnth of us would have been seriously injured or
killed."" Today she says. ··Thanks to our belt s, I now have two beautiful
boys a nd they have a healthy mom."
Till' safety helts which saved Donna's life have been standard
1'4uipnwnt on all ca rs sold in the U.S. for the last 20 years. Over and over,
safety hells ha ve proved t.o Ue remarkably effective in helping the human
hocly wit hsland the violent impact of motor vehicle crashes. The National
Highwa y Traffir Salety Administration (NHTSA) estimates that safet.y
belts have saved more than 8.000 lives and prevented 95,500 injuries in
just the last live years. F.ven more lives could be saved and injuries
a\'oided. if hrlts were worn correctly and on every trip. The enactment of
safety belt USP laws in thirty-two states and the District of Columbia has
resulted in a reco rd number of Americans buckling up. Forty-t hree
pvrcenl of Americans wear their safety belts regularly. and usage is even
hiidwr in slates with belt laws.
Today's helt systems a re easy to use and designed to offer comfort and
somP muvemrnt without compromising: protection. The lap and shoulder
hPlt fomhinot ion , for example, is engineered to offer maximum protection
so that nash fo rces a re absorbed and distributed across the strongest
an•as of the hurly - the hones of the hips and shoulders. The s houlder
belt portion is attached lo a retractor mechanism that is designed to let
lh<' wehhing move freel y in and out, except during sudden deceleration,
when it lm·ks automatically, keeping occupants in place and preventing
them from striking the dashboard. windshield or ot her hard interior
('(Hnponents. Helts also prevent motorists from being ejected, a frequent
nwse of' death or injury for people not wearing belb,.
People come in all sizes and modern belt systems are engineered to
adjust as necessary. However, the very features that make belt systems fit
by Susan Birnbaum
,·omfortnhly and nmvenien1 to use can. if used incorrectly. make them
NEW YORK (JTA) - Former
ltiss dfecl ive.
refusenik Lev Shapiro, who now
The most common and dangerous form of misuse by adults, is placing lives in Tel Aviv, has come to the
the shoulder hell under the arm. This eliminates the critical protection
United States to thank those who
I he shoulder belt provides in keeping the upper portion of the body from
helped make his story a priority
pitching: fonvarcl and striking the steering wheel, dashboard or
case.
windshield. Another serious mistake is locating the shodder belt behind
He is also here to warn against
the hack whid1 a lso allows the body to pitch forward.
these helping Soviet Jews emigrate
~:xcess slack is another problem. American car manufacturers have to America, help thst he perceives
instaMed tension release devices which function like a window shade, as dangerous because it takes Jews
enabling motorists to relieve some excess pressure exerted by the shoulder away from Israel.
hell. Aul too much slack defeats the belt"s purpose. The shoulder belt
Shapiro, who arrived in Israel in
should he <·omfortable but snug across the chest. Exces.,;; slack should be March
after
a
particularly
eliminated by tugging on the shoulder belt, or pulling it out slightly, and ,harrowing 18-year waiting period
then releas ing it quickly.
in the Soviet Union, contended
Lap belts and the lap portion of lap/shoulder belt combinations should that "the fact that they can come
always he worn low and s nug across the bones of the pelvis and not up here to the United States increases
nrross the soft organs of the abdomen. Are lap belts effective? Studies assimilation in the Soviet Union.
have shown that the overall fatality risk of back seat passengers is
"Look, the fact that Soviet
reduced by 17 to 26 percent with lap belt use. This is because people are Jewry is assimilated is not their
prevented from being thrown against each other or ejected from the car. fault. But the fact that American
An estimated 660 lives could have been saved and 10,200 serious injuries Jews help them to assimilate is a
avoided in 1987 if hack seat belt use had been 100 percent. People who shame. It is a very high price to
want to add shoulder belts for extra protection in the back seat should pay."
contact their dealers or a manufacturer's representative.
Currently, as many as 90 percent
Children travelling by car have special needs, and they are protected by of the Soviet Jewish emigres who
laws in all fifty states and the District of Columbia. These laws require arrive in the Vienna transfer point
small children (usually up to age 4) to ride in approved child safety seats "drop out," or opt to travel to the
or to use safety belts, whether they are in the front or back seat. Again, United States rather than Israel.
when lap belts are used. they should be placed as low on the lap as
"It's immoral of those who don't
pussihle. under the abdomen.
want to go to Israel to use the
NHTSA ·s latest observational survey found that 84 percent of children tickets of those who really do. The
ages four and under were in child safety seats (up from 54 percent in ones who get out and leave in
1985). hut one -third of the seats were not being used correctly. Parents Vienna for the United States are
and other adults must take the responsibility and the time to make sure just changing one diaspora for
ch ild safety seats are used correctly, by following lhe manufacturer's another," Shapiro said.
in:-ilructions rn refull y. The safest place for the child safety seat is in the
Israel, he continued, "is not only
our hope. Jt is the hope of all Jews."
hac k seat of lhe car.
Jn addition to proper adjustment and use, safety belts and child safety . The Lev Shapiro interviewed in
~a t s should he inspected periodically. Look for twisted webbing. frayed
the offices of the Jewish
fohri(' and check to see if the hell is retracting properly. If the belts need Telegraphic Agency earlier this
dl.'ani ng. instrurtionM can he found in the owner's manual. Check child month is not the same man visitors
safo1y sea ts to make sure that they are instal1ed according to
encountered in Leningrad.
m.in~1fact urnr·s instrucl. ions, that the harness is adjusted properly and not
His sad eyes have brightened
twisted. that there are no crafks in the shell and that the harness and and his drooping posture has been
hul'kle are in Knod condition.
clearly buoyed by his long-sought
Sa fety belts and child safety seats used in a crash have been subjected aliyah.
11, t•rn, rm011s forces anrl should he replaced . In addition, malfunctioning or
It was something of which even
puorly- furwtioninK mec hanism!-!, fra yed belts, etc. should be repaired or his parents dreamt. Shapiro, who
rep laced imnwcliately.
described his family as "always

international relations chairman,
who
headed
a
six-person
delegation tha t visited archives in
Moscow and western republics of
the Soviet Union for two weeks in
July. "We have tried before to get
this information, but were always
unsuccessful. But the new spirit of
glasnost unlocked this important
source."
The Soviet Union's archival
collection provides an in-depth
picture of what happened to an
estimated 2.5 million Jews in the
Nazi invaded te rritories of what
are now the Sov iet republics of
Ukrainia, Moldavia, Byelorussia,
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, as
well as in portions of Russia. Large
numbers of non-Jews living in
these
territories,
including
Gypsies, political dissidents, local
national patriots and others, also
became Nazi victims of arrest,
torture and execution.
" We
saw
glimpses
of
information on everything about Latvian attitudes toward
Jews, about Lithuanian secret
police, statistics on the movement

of Jews, correspondence of Nazi
officers," said University of
Vermont Professor Raul Hilberg, a
member of the Council delegation
and one of the nation's foremost
Holocaust scholars.
Previously, Holocaust related
documents have typically been
released only on a case-by-case
basis, usually for trials of accused
war criminals in the Soviet Union
and in western courts. This
agreement calls for the mutual
exchange of Holocaust-related
collections between the Council
and
the
Main
Archival
Administration of the USSR
Council of Ministers.
"We need all we can obtain to
validate the story we will be
telling," Lerman said. "It's like a
jigsaw puzzle - some of the
material is here in the U.S., some
in Israel, some in West Germany.
And an extraordinary amount is in
the Soviet Union. It's the job of
serious researchers to bring it all
together. And we will."
During their two-week visit in
(continued on page 19)

Former Refusenik Warns:
'Drop Outs' Hurt Jewish Emigration
very
religious,"
remembered
preparing for his bar mitzvah
during the period of Stalin. "My
mother stood in the corridor to
make sure no one heard the
Hebrew."
Shapiro
remembers
the
anti-Semitic era of the infamous
Doctors' Plot in the early 1950s,
when Stalin went on a rampage
and ordered the executions of
Jewish doctors he imagined were
plotting to kill him.
"l was beaten in the classroom,
and the teacher pretended not to
see."
For his children, things were
only marginally better. Shapiro
recalled reading in Izvestia in 1976
that all national minorities have
the right to teach their own
language and culture.
Testing this, he wrote a letter to
the department of education of the
Jewish Autonomous Region in
Birobidjan, asking for material to
teach Yiddish to his children.
Shapiro pulled from his briefcase
the reply he received and saved,
translating it word by word. It said
there was no Yiddish school in
Birobidjan, the Jewish language
was not taught, and "therefore we
cannot send you books."
When
his
accomplished
daughter Naomi was rejected by
the special school her brother,
Israel, already attended, Shapiro
brought a civil action in court.
He was told that she could not
have been rejected because of
anti-Semitism,
because
"anti-Semitism is outlawed in the
Soviet Union."
At this point he was bent on an
unremitting course to look for the
truth. In Moscow, he approached
Samuil Zivs, Jewish member of the
Soviet
Anti-Zionist
Public
Committee. He spoke to him "as a
lowyt'r."

Shapiro asked Zivs to explain
legally how a country that
outlawed anti-Semitism could
practice
anti-Semitism,
after
Jiaving signed the United Nations
International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination.
As Shapiro recalls, Zivs replied,
"Yes, it is a law, but the fact that
they refused to hear your case is
because every law protects only
good citizens. If you want to leave
the country, you are a bad citizen."
Things became especially rough
after "the film. " Shapiro speaks
about it with a shudder even today.
Shapiro was an unindicted
witness in the 1970 Leningrad
trials of a group who had tried to
steal a plane to fly their way to
freedom via Sweden.
Never
charged,
Shapiro
ironically became the one left
behind, the last Leningrad witness
to leave the Soviet Union.
In
1982,
Shapiro
was
interviewed by French television.
Two years later, the KGB, using
footage from this interview,
produced a film called Hirelings
and Accomplices, which cast
Shapiro as a "Zionist agent in the
Western conspiracy against the
Soviet state."
Several
weeks
after
the
broadcast, Shapiro was featured on
the evening news, his home
referred to as central headquarters
for "Zionist conspirators" in
Leningrad. He was forced out of his
position as an electronics engineer.
Shapiro waited seven years after
the trial before applying to
emigrate in 1977. He was refused
on grounds of "state secrets." His
parents, however, were permitted
to go to Israel.
Naomi sent a letter to Soviet
leader Mikhail \rorh1;1<· hev. in
(\·ontim1ed nn pHj,{(' 19)
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Camp JORI Dedicates
Recreation Hall To S.
Kadsivitz-Kay
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"All New"

~.enuario, s
~.estaurant
Speci.alizing in Fine [tali.an Gourmet Foods
145 DEAN ST.
PROVIDENCE R .I.
401 831-0440
Reseruati.ons Suggested
Lunches 11:30 a.m. • 3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Dinners 5:00 p.m . • 10:30 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

GRAND OPENING SEPTEMBER 6th

on the East Side of Providence

EAST FARMS
located at 145 ELMGROVE AVENUE
in the ELMGROVE PLAZA
featuring a w ide variety of produce alo ng with
fruit baskets, flowers, plants and much more.

Delivery service available to all areas._,.._,,_

Call

331-7458

FINAL SALE
SO~o off

Sons Of Jacob
Friday,
September
2
Candlelighting 6:57 p.m., Minchoh
Service begins at 7:05 p.m.
Saturrlay, September 3
Reading of the Torah P'Ki -Tavo.
Morning Services at 8:30 a.m.,
Minchoh Service is at 7 p.m.,
Maad·, will be al 8:08 p.m .. The
Sabbath is over at 8: 11 p.m.
Sunday, September 4
Morning Services a re at 7:45 a.m.
The M inchoh Service for the
entire week is at 7: 10 p.m. At this
time, Ra bbi Morris Drazin has
been in Los Angeles as planned for
his speedy recovery and successful
treatments.

Congregation Ohawe
Shalam
This Friday evening services are
at 7:05 p.m. Shabbat morning
services are at 9:00 a.m. with a
Kiddush following. T he Rabbi will
give his Mishnah class at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday evening. Mincha will be
at 7:00 p.m. followed by the T hird
Sabbath Meal. Maariv will be at
7:55 p.m. Havdalah will be at 8:05
p.m.
On Saturday evening Sept. 3 our
congregation will be sponsoring a
full length movie at 10:00 p.m.
Refreshments will follow. At 12:00
a.m., midnight, we will conduct
Selichot Services which will usher
in t he season of repentance. The
whole J ewish community is invited
to come to our Saturday evening
program. Daily services are as
follows: Morning - Sunday 8:00
a.m.; Monday 7:30 a.m. (Labor
Day), Tuesday-Friday 6:30 a.m.
Evening, 7:00 p.m.
The schedule fo r the High
Holidays will be in next week's
article.
Our membership dues and
Holiday tickets are one of the least
expensive in the area. For those
people who want more information
about this growing congregation
call
724-3552,
725-3886 or
726-6633. All Jews, whatever
affiliation, are welcome.
HERALD ADS GET RESULTS!

Thirty-one m embers of the Kadsi v itz-Kay famil y , many of
whom attended Camp JORI, gathered to dedicate the R ecreation
Hall at the camp in me mo ry of the ir beloved brother and uncle,
Samuel Kadsivitz-Kay.
Samuel Kadsivitz- Kay never
had child ren of his own, yet his
love for his family and for all

youngsters was evident throughout
his life. When his father died
prematurely, big brother Sam
assumed the role of protector fo r
h is seven brothers and sisters, five
of whom spent their summers at
Camp JORI.
A s the family grew. Sam played
a n important role in the lives of his
nieces and nephews. T he JORI
tradition also contin ued. and six of
I he second generation of Kays
attended the camp.
When Sam passed away, his
fam ily sought a fitting tribute to
his memory. They learned that the
recreation hall at Camp ,JORI was
badly in need of renovation. On
,July 2:1, :12 friends and family of
Samuel Kadsivitz- Kay gathered in

Congregation Beth Sholom
Selichot At Beth Sholom
Congregation Beth Sholom will
be holding its annual Selichot
service on
Saturday night.
September 3. T he Selichot service
begins the High Holy Day season,
which
culminates
in
Rosh
Hashana and Yorn Kippur.
Selichot are recited on the
Saturday night of the week prior to
Rosh Hashana.
The Selichot service will begin
promptly at 10 p.m. in the main
sanctuary. It will be preceded by
coffee and refreshments in the
social hall at 9:30 p.m. The service
will be conducted by Dr. Andrew
Poritz.
The
entire
Jewish
community is invited.

COUNTRY NURSERY
and GARDEN SHOP
DIVISION OF ZELTZER LANDSCAPE CO., INC.

all summer items!
Dresses • Knits • Casuals
Special Occasions
Suits • Cottons • Linens •
illtra Suedes and Separates
Sweaters • Slacks • Skirts
Hardy Mums Available in Many Colors!
• 10% OFF ALL MULCH , BAGGED OR BULK
• 15% OFF LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS
• 15% OFF ALL GRASS SEED
• 25% OFF ALL FERTILIZERS
• 35% OFF ALL INSECTICIDES,
FUNGICIDES & HERBICIDES

761-7567
Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. NIies 1119 P.M.

VISA MC

Cantor Fuchs At
Congregation Beth Sholom
Congregation Beth Sholom is
pleased to announce that Cantor
Sam Fuchs will conduct its services
this High Holy Day season. Cantor
Fuchs has served as Can tor at
Congregation Ohav Zedek in
Kingston, Pa. for the past fourteen
years. Prior to that he was cantor
at Congregation Bnai Yeshurun in
Teaneck, N.J. Cantor Fuchs is a
resident of Brooklyn, N.Y. He is
married and the father of three
children.

Torat Yisrael
The entire community is warmly
invited to share in the observance
of Selihot, the service which
formally ushers-in the High Holy
Days, at Temple Torat Yisrael on
Saturday night, September 3.
T he 11 p.m. service will include
the "Changing of the Torah
Mantles" from their year-round
red to High Holy Day white, as well
as the dedication of memorial
plaques in the Main Sanctuary.
Everyone is cordially invited to
begin the evening at 10 p.m. with a
dessert collat ion and a program
"Questions You've Asked," led by
Rabbi David Rosen.
For information about becoming
a member of Torat Yisrael, please
call Membership Chairman Marc
Davis at 884-3997.

CCR/ Weekend
College

SAVE IN SEPTEMBER

Central Avenue (Benny's Plaza)
Seekonk/Pawtucket Line

Narragansett at the Camp to
dedicate the recreation hall to their
beloved brother and uncle.
Sam Kadsivitz- Kay was a man
who loved youngsters a nd who
loved life. He wrot e poetry to
express himself. When we read the
following. we can appreciate the
tribute his family has chosen.
The first slanza of a poem by
Sam:
" I walked through the stilling
twilight
at t.he end of a peaceful day
And I heard the notes of joyful
laughter
From children hard at play."
Future generations of Camp
.JORI children will put on plays,
dant'e, relax a nd have fun in the
rl'c-reation hall, a room so often
tilled wit.h the sounds of joyful
laughter.

The ZELTZER family invites you to visit their
"Herb Shed" where ALL ITEMS are 20% off

1673 FALL RIVER AVE (Rte. 6), SEEKONK, MA
336-5630
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-5, CLOSED SUNDAYS

Community College of Rhode
Island will offer "Weekend
College" during t he fall semester
beginning Friday, September 9 at
both the Lincoln and Warwick
campuses.
Courses will be offered in
accounting, business, computer
studies, English, math, nurs ing,
physical education, psychology,
sociology and speech.
Tuit ion, fees and courses offered
through this program are the same
' as those during t he regular CCR!
day and
evening program.
Students attending Weekend
College who wish to take any
courses at a t ime other than on the
weekend may elect to do so.
For more information on
Weekend College, call the CCR!
Admissions Office, 825-2285. ·
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JCC News
Scout Registration At JCCRJ
Scouting programs from Tiger
Cubs through Boy Scouts (for boys
ages 6 to 17) and from Brownie
Scouts through Cadets (ages 6
through 14 for gi rls) are offered at
the -Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove
Avenue in Providence. These are
the only troops in Rhode Island to
observe the J ewish Shabbat and
.dietc1ry laws.
Registrat ion will be held in the
Scout Den of the Center on
Tuesday: September 6 from 7 to
8:30 p. m . fo r Buy Scouts and
Th ursday, September 8 fro m 7 tu
8:30 p.m. fo r G irl Scouts.
For fu rther informatio n, call
Ruby Shalansky at 86 I -8800.

Candidates Night
At The JCC RI
On Th ursday, September 8 from
7 to 9 p.m., t he Jewis h Community

Cente r of Rhode Island, 401
Elmgrove Ave nue in Provi~ence
will give voters an opportunity to
meet their local cand idates before
the September 14 primary. Present
to offe r t.he ir points of view will be
candidates from United States
District One and T wo and House
District Five and those running in
the primary fo r state offices. Be an
info rmed citize n by clarifying the
candidates' stances on issues.
For information call Lisa
Goodman at 861-8800.

JCCRI Preschool Open House
The Preschool Department of
the J ewish Communi ty Center of
Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove
Avenue in Providence will hold an
Open House fo r parents of those
attending t he JCC RI Preschool on
T hursday, September 8 at 7:30
p.m.
For info rmation call Eva S ilver
at 861-8800.

The United Hebrew
School Of Newport
T he U n ited He brew Schoo l of
Newpor l Count y is <·u rre nt ly
i> 11 n,lli11g s tu de nt s fo r t lw 1988 -8~)

sl' hool year. The sr hool has a
p rL·-sc hool S u nda y d epa rtm e n t fi1r
ch ildre n six and seve n yea rs of' age.
Co mm endn g at age e ig ht a nd
l'on l in uin~ t hrouJ;dl HKe J :l. the
wee kday s d1oo l uffers a co mpl ete
/ n1 rr in 1lu m of H Phrew and ,Jewis h
, s tudi es. The wee kday depa rtm ent
wi ll
begin
0 11
\Vedn csd ay,
Sep tr mher 14 a nd t hl• Su nday
Sl'hoo l 1>11 St>p temhPT 18 . Classes
M t' lwld in the ,Jewis h Co mm u nit y
Cent e r, rorne r of Touro a nd
l> iv is in n Str('e ts in Newpo rt.

An
0 1w 11
House
a nd
Heg isl rat io n wi ll he held for new
and p n,s pec l ivP st udents o n
\Vedn esday eve11ing. Septe mber 7
ht> lwep n the hours o f fl::30 and ?::HJ
p .m . in 1he Cmn m u n il v Ce nt er.
Former students rel.urning may
n•1,dster
hy
cont acting
th e
Pr irH·ipal,
Halihi
Mar<"
S.
.Jag•>linzl'r H lfi -!)Ol):l.

Cranston Senior
Guild
The Cranston Seni,ir Guild will
hold its fi rst meeting of the fall
season on Wednesday, Septembe r
7 at Temple To rat. Yisrael. ~30
P a rk Ave nue, Cranston at 12:30
p.m.
Rabbi Chaim Shapiro of Tou ro
Synagogue, Newport, R.l. wi ll be
ou r guest speaker.
our
successfu l and
With
deligh tfu l summer behind us, we
set our sigh ts on our exciting fall
and win te r plans. These include:
Septembe r 26-28 - Atlantic
City at the Claridge Hotel on the
boa rdwa lk. Few mo re spaces
avai lable. Call Arlene Abrams at
46i -844 l.
Octo ber 5 - Regu lar meeting.
Mus ical program "'The Happy
Notes."
October 8 -I 2
T rip to
Washi ngton, Will iamsburg, Busch
Ga rd ens. Baltimore Inner Harbor,
fo liage viewin g a lo ng the way.
There's roo m fo r you! Call Ruth
Hoten berg: at 75 1-9:1:38.
Nove mber l ·- Regula r mee tin g
(NOTE: This is a T UES DA Y not
\Ved nesday . Home fo r t he Aged.
Lin en eve nt is on Wedn esday,
Novem ber 2.) Our guest. is Florence
Ma rk off, radio perso nality, fa mous
fo r her " Port ra its in Sound"' will
prese nt "There's a Word for It..' '
December 6 - (NOT E: This is
also a T UES DAY ) Ou r "Not to be
Missed" Cha nuka h party al t he
Ve nus de Milo. Swa nsea. Helen

Forman is chairperson, 52 1-0455.
J anuary 24, 1989 - We leave fo r
our special holiday winter vacation
at the Marco Polo Hotel in sunny
Florida . !l's not too ea rly to plan .
Come and hear all about it!' Hy
Jacobson at 274-9586 is chai rman.
We will also discuss plans for the
Nevele Country Club in the
beautiful Catskill Mountains!!
Circle the dates - June 18-23,
I 989. Leonard and Louise Lyons
will once again chair this delightful
t rip.
Re freshments and social hour
will follow afte r each business
meeting and progra m. Be sure to
atte nd all meetings. A good time
and place to meet you r old friends
and ma ke new fr iends.

Majestic Senior Guild
The next regular meeting of the
Majest ic Senior Guild will be held
on Thursday, September 8, at
12:30 p.m. at T emple T orat
Yisrael, P ark Avenue, Cranston,
R. I. Please note t hat th is change of
day is "For This Mee ting Only."
Try to attend and meet your
fri ends
after
the
summer
vacations. Refreshments will be
served.
Deposits are being taken fo r the
lovely Baily's Grand (forme rly
Golden Nugget) at Atlant ic City on
October 12. T his is a good way to
start t he fall season. Included are
two night clubs, meals, and much
more. Make your rese rvations
early. Particulars will be give n at
the next meeting. Call P hilip

POT ATO SA LA D .. MACARON I SALA D .. COLE SLAW ..
FRUIT SALAD ... HOR D 'OEUVRES

FOR ROSH HASHANAH ...
OR DER YOUR "REAL FARM FRES H '~
-~ - . .
T UR KE YS, P UL LETS , CAPONS
. l · '
& DUC KS ...
~
.,_,;- .

How about some fancy desserts
like cakes , pies or cheese cake ..
WHERE CA N ALL THIS BE FOUND?

GREYLAWN FARMS

Phone
272-5281

Gov. Dyer Farmers Mkt.
Providence

OPEN LABOR DAY 6 a.m.· 11 a.m.

Tues.-Fr1. 6 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sat 6 a.m.-noon

- A HOUSE OF WORSHIP

Come to Israel and see for yourself...
Join me on a deluxe trip to Israel
November 9 to November 23, 1988
Personally escorted by
Dorothy Ann Wiener
Features Include:
Roundtrip bus transportation from Providence
Roundtrip El Al Israel Airlines from Boston
Five Star Hotels - King David Chain
Hotel taxes and service charges
Transfers
Nine days sightseeing per itinerary on
air conditioned motorcoach
English speaking licensed guide
All entrance fees
-Full Israeli breakfast daily
Final banquet
Many extras

ALL THIS AND /SRAEL, TOO!
$1699.00 per person
$200.00 deposit will hold reservation

-w e

Call Dorothy for brochure .
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Uomlh, Ann

Full payment for the November
13 Caribbean cruise on I he
fabulous "Song of Norway" is now
due. This eight-day trip has it all.
Visiting
six
islands,
entertainment, meals, gambling,
relaxation. Luggage tags and
information will be sent two weeks
before departure.
December 6 is our annual
Chanukah Party at Temple Torat
Yisrael at 12 noon. F\JII course
Kosher meal with all the
traditional
holiday
fixings .
Because Chanukah is early this
year, th is is an early date. There
will be professional entertainment
and an abundance of door prizes.
In addition bus service will be
provided at no extra charge from
Charlesgate and the Jewish
Community Cente r on Elmgrove
Avenue. Book your reservations
early as seating is limited. For
transportation and reservations
call Harold Gordon at 738-3905 or
Etta Swerling at 463-7 166.
Our ann ual Florida trip is
scheduled fo r January 5, 1989.
T his is to be at the newly
refurbished Shelborne Hotel. You
have your choice of three, fi ve, six,
or eight weeks. It is not too early to
think about your winter get -away.
If interested call Pearl Slayman at
738-0225 or E tta Swerling at
463-7166.
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Don't drink and drive.,

BEHOLD,
HOWGOOD
AND PLEASANT
IT IS FOR
FRIENDS TO
DWELL TOGETHER
PSA LM

e

Swerling at 463-7166.

When you announce
the birth of a child
why not incl ude
a bl ack and whi te photo?

FOR LABOR DAY ...

272-6200

YOUR

TRAVEL

DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE

A~,~H

FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PAOVIDtNCE RHODE ISLAND 02940

We gather in the beauty of
ho liness to commemo rate
milestone events of birth,
marriage and loss in our
lives. Young people add
purpose to their Jewish
identity as they are consecrated, achieve Bar and
Bat Mitzvah, and later
graduated from our High
School. Together we share
the joy of Shabbat and the
Festivals celebrating our
heriiage in all its rich
meaning.

CX X XII I

A HOUSE OF STUDY

A H OUSE O F ASSEMBLY

Our William G. Braude
Library, one of the largest
synagogue libraries in th e
United States, provides a
solid foundation for the
appreciation of Jewish
history and culture. From
the youngest to the most
learned, we offer enrichment in all aspects of
Judaism, whether through
the Religious School, or
adult education programs.

We are young and old,
marri ed and single, Jewish
by birth and by choice. We
come together to share a
range of experiences from
the intimate Havurah discussio n groups that meet
in our homes to major
cultural events that feature
world personalities.

Join us for a tour and an informal Sunday brunch.
Meet and hear from some of those who share our pride:
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman: Temple Beth-El as a religious community
Rabbi Susan Miller: sharing in smaller, personal groups through "Havurah" programs
Bruce Sund1un, President of the Congregation: history of Temple Beth-El
Rob Goldberg, Executive Director: the adm inistration and physical facilities
Susan and Dennis McC rary : Program Chairpersons: we lcome
Mark Patinkin: programs for intermarried couples
Lisa Goldstein, Religious School Director: Pre-School through High School education experiences
Lee Krasner: the membe rship process

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
70 Orchard Avenue, Providence Telephone: 331-6070

dPENHOUSE
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Rosenfield at 781 -7648 or Etta
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( Opinion

Visit Israel -

J

An Exchange Of Letters With Pat Robertson
by Abraham H. Foxman
Abraham H. Foxman is national
director of the Anti-Defamation
league.
The scapegoating of Jews and
the a nti-Semitic implications of
some of the statements protesting
th_e film The Last Temptation of
Christ have caused serious concern
in t he Jewish community.
Particularly disturbing was the
reaction of the noted evangelist
Pat Robertson. head of the
Christian Broadcasting Network
and an unsuccessful candidate for
the presidential nomination, who
has many times over the years
voiced his support on various
issues of J ewish interest.
On August I. as the controversy
over the film was heati ng up, I
wrote to Rev. Robertson telling
him I was sure he would agree t hat
"Jews should not be made
scapegoats fo r a work created by
individuals of many diverse
religious and ethnic backgrounds."
I went on to say that "as
someone whose voice is widely
respected
in
the
Christian
community, you are in a unique
pos ition to condemn and counsel
against those who are using this
film to foment anti -Semitism." I
urged him to do so.
He
answe red
my
letter
immediately.
" I wi ll indeed raise my voice
aga inst any suggestion of emerging
anti -Semitism" connected with the
film , he said in his opening
sentence, going on to point out,
however, that because MCA , the
parent fi rm of Universal, " has been
identified
with
Jewish
management since its inception,
the release of this movie would be
viewed by many evangelicals as a
Jewish affront to Jesus Christ and
t he Christian faith."
"T his may not be rational," Rev.
Robertson wrote, "but as I found
during the Presidential campaign,

~E~=r

perceptions are
not always
rational. Perceptions, however,
quickly become reality,"
In my response, dated August 3,
I
asserted
that
because
anti-Semitism was already swirling
around this film , the time had
come for him to speak out - "to
confront
those
irrational
perceptions before they become
reality." Since the movie is
obviously not "a Jewish affront to
Christianity," I told him, " I cannot
understand why you are willing to
let this dangerous and divisive lie
spread unchecked."
Pat Robertson's reply, August 8,
opened with the words " I am your
friend ." He then proceeded to cite a
remark made to him over dinner by
a person he ident ified only as a
"millionaire housing developer, a
prominent Republican and a
national vice president of a major
religious organization." The man
had said in giving his view of the
film , " It is a couple of Jews trying
to make a buck." The Robertson
letter went on to tell me, "there will
probably be 50 million people,
Catholic and Protestant, who will
mirror his sentiments - I can 't
do muc h by myself to stop that, but
you can deflect it with the proper
strategy."
He urged that instead of ·'shrilly
blasting Christians for a problem
caused
by
MCA,"
the
Ant i-Defamation League, as part
of the Jewish leadership in
America , should "come out against
this blasphemous movie" and in
the process "condemn" MCA. He
warned me that "whether we like it
or not, the thing is going to get out
of hand."
On August JO, I tried once more.
The core problem, I wrote, is the
anti-Semitism
fomenting
of
around t he film as exemplified by
the remarks of the housing
developer.
" Did you answer him?" I asked.
"Did you tell him t hat Jews did not
wri te the novel or direct the film?"
" Pat," I contin ued, " if you didn't
straighten him out, you should
have .. . you are someone who can
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straighten out the others who
might, in your words, 'mirror his
opinion .'
" For you to even suggest that
'the Jewish leadership in America'
should tell the American people we
are not part of this movie and do
not endorse it is outrageous. 'The
Jew ish leader,hip' is not the film
industry
why
should
anyone believe otherwise? Why
should Jews be put on the
defensive
because
age-old
stereotypes unfortunately still
exist in some quarters? We will not
be blamed for the cruc ifixion a
second time."
AOL condemns bigotry and
intolerance wherever it occurs, I
wrote, and "sad to say, in
connection wit h this film it has
come from some who are erstwhile
friends.''
And once again 1 asked Pat
Robertson to speak out against the
anti -Semitism surrounding the
film .
As time went on with no
response, I continued to find it
astonishing that "a fri end" should
have so much diffi culty with
condemning anti-Semitism.
viewin g
Th e Last
(After
T emptation of Christ on August
11. prior to its openi ng, ADL
issued a statement declarin g that it
was an unorthodox depiction of
J esus which "understandably .
many rega rd as blasphemous."
Going on to say the AOL was not
qua lified to ente r th e theol<wical
debate, the statement called upon
"our Christ ia n fri ends, regardless
of their opinion of the mov ie. to
speak out forcefull y against
manifestations of a nti -Semitism
and l.o provide gu idance fo r those
who look to them as mural
leaders.")

A True Friend
Sam Primack

Now!

to visit the Rockefeller Museum, to
see people at the -Mt. Scopus
campus of Hebrew University,
even to have dessert at the
American Colony Hotel - without
fear or worry. Some increased
dange r there undoubtedly was.
Who knows how much? You live
with it, That is what Sy said. I was
relieved to see him. We laughed,
We gossiped, We talked about t he
"situation." You cope, he said. You
learn to cope. Ein breira. No
alternative. It's not so bad, he said.
In most places in Israel the
"situation" creates no danger. But
you must make judgments. An
Arab friend wanted me to go to
Hebron with him in his car; I
declined. But I did drive to Beit
Shean through Jericho and the
Jordan valley, even though two
people told me they had
encountered a roadblock of stones
a few weeks earlier. In the middle
of the day, however, the road was
clear and we had no trouble.
I went into the Old City through
Jaffa Gate and saw a few European
tou rists straggling past the
shuttered Arab shops. I did not
dawdle as I would have liked, I
turned right toward the Armenian
Quarter to see my daughter who is
taking her junior year at Hebrew
University and has apprenticed
herself for 10 hours a week to an
Armenian potter. Three days a
week she walks into the Old City,
Hagop's workshop is in an idyllic
cranny of the spotless Armenian
Quarter. Here I expected serenity,
but here too it was disturbed, not
by the Arab uprising but by the
situation in Soviet Armenia.
Hagop was sending a telegram to
Gorbachev urging him to return
the disputed territory to Soviet
Armenia. Hagop gave me a history
lesson. He referred to Turkish
Armenia (where Armenians lived
before the terror of 1915) as
"occupied Armenia.'' I wondered
whether 70 years after the
founding of the state of Israel, the
Arabs would sti ll be calling Israe l
"occupied Palestine."
In Tel Aviv, as in most of Israel,
t he disturbances are far away. To
the eye, nothing is different. Some
Arab worke rs may not be reporting
fo r work, but this is not much
noticed. Although the disturbances
are far away, however, the
"situation" is not. It is in the air. It
is on everyone's mind. And
everyone is close to it. Your
husband, your neighbor, your son
has been serving in the territories.
You know someone who has been
stoned or spit on.
It is a difficult time in Israel
now. The old Israel is still there,
great things are still happening,
but this is occurring only beneath
the crust of the "situation." It is
not so easy to take inspiration from
her. It is, however, a time to share
her anguish, It is a time to be there,
Go to Israel - now,
Reprinted with per,;,issinn from
Moment magazine.

by Isaac Klausner
Friendship is sacred. Without a
true friend God dies in this world.
When we help each other, God is
alive. Why is friendship so vital?
Because we expe rience not simply
physical dying. There is death in
living without love, wit hout
purpose, and without a true friend.
We need each other. We are in
need especially when we are s ick
and helpless. A true friend is like a
brother and more. He does not talk
of help but helps.
Such a man is Sam Primack. He
spends hours getting groceries and
food, and every needed item. I
always marvel at his energy,
devotion, and commitment to help.
No rhetoric but I can always count
on him. He brings life to me. The
Talmud says: He who visits the
sick, causes him to live. "B ikkur
Choilim" (visit the sick) is a
card inal Mitzva h. Helping the un - Historical Society, it appalls me to To the Editor:
There has been much discussion,
fortunate is the Kreatest Mitzva h . . discover the condition of the
state's arc hives. As reported on the as of late about the fi lm The Last
August 15 Channel 10 News, our Temptation of Ch rist, including an
state's historical heritage is editorial in your distinguished
haphazardly filed in a non-climate publication.
While I grant you that it may be
controlled, crowded area, I cannot
understand
why these conditions in poor taste and quite tacky to
To the Editor:
offend the beliefs of millions of
The delayed delivery of the continue to exist.
I assume that the archives fall · Christians, we, however. should
Herald is greeted by my wife and
me with great pleasure and under the jurisdiction of the not forget that our State was
of State's office; founded by Roger Williams on the
sometimes with much sadness; and Secretary
amongst our greatest of pleasures is however, to the best of my fi rm belief of religious freedom,
reading Michael Fink's writings. · knowledge, her only proposal to a nd more recently affirmed by the
President
Franklin
D.
Michael's
current
series
is improve conditions concerned the late
in
the
allied
Cranston
Street Roosevelt
outstanding and his prose is pure unavailable
proclamation of 1945. freedom of
Armory.
poetry!
As a preservationist, future religion, freedom of speech. free
Telling of the pleasure we derive
want and free from fear .
from
historian
and
educator,
I
believe
from Mike's pen is much overdue,
With all due respect to the
nevertheless we hope the Herald our state history must be made
will continue receiving and efficiently and readily available for Catholic clergy who I greatly
those you wish to benefit from it. admire, does anyone have t he right
publis hing his talented works.
Jerome Feinstein Let us hope this issue will be to tell me. a part of the public. what
Bradenton, Florida discussed in this year's Secretary to see and what to boycott? l think
not.
of State's race.
To the Editor:
Hans L. Heimann
Matthew T. Brissette
As a student, history major and a
Cranston. R.I.
Providence
member of the Rhode Island

Letters To
The Editor
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' scriptions
c:ontnJCt.ts i.ness notified to the
contrwy lnwritlng.
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by Hershel Shanks
For at least 15 years I have been
going to Israel once, sometimes
twice a year. I get inspiration there.
I am enriched by its people, If I am
away too long, I begin to yearn for
the land - literally for the ground.
I feel better as soon as I catch ,.,,~~1t
of it - Tel Aviv from the air, the
highway to Jerusalem, the fields
along the way, Jerusalem on the
hill.
This time it was different.
Kasheh in Hebrew means heavy as
well as difficult and hard, It is
kasheh in Israel now.
Many years ago an Israeli friend
named Shlomo told me a story. He
was in Switzerland in 1967 when
the Six-Day War broke out.
Immediately he new back to Israel,
where he was met by a friend.
Ben-Gurion airport was bustling,
crowded with Americans leaving,
rushing to get out. The friend
remarked to Shlomo, "These too
are Jews."
Go to Israel - now. Talk with
her people, Be with them. Share
with them.
Will you learn anything new?
Not really, You can read it, from
every angle, in the press. Will you
gain
a
new
perspective?
Undoubtedly yes.
It is differen t hearing it from t he
people who are livi ng it. It is
different sharing their anguish
with them,
For Israel is in anguish.
Regardless of the contrariety of
views, the matzau, t he "situatio n."
is on eve ryone's lips a nd hea rts.
Life in Israe l goes on, though. On
the one hand, the "situation"
touches all Israe lis, whether they
live in Haifa or on the West Bank .
On the other hand, it is not so
dangerous as it might seem from
reading the American newspapers.
When I arri ved, the first thing I
wanted to do was vis it an old friend
who lives with his wife and three
young children in t he midst of
Arab J erusalem. A rabbi and
scholar, Sy Gitin is director of the
W.F.
Albright
Institute
of
Archaeological Research. T he
director and his family live in the
stately mansion that houses the
school. During the past several
months, I couldn't help thinking of
Sy and his family; raising a Jewish
family in Ea.st Jerusalem is never
easy, but now it must be especially
difficult. As I thought about
driving over to see him, however,
my first thought was fo r myself. I
would have to drive through Arab
areas, I didn't know whether I was
likely to be stoned or not. Was I
foolis h to go there? I drove past
New Gate in mid-morning, The
streets were nearly empty. I turned
left on Salah ed-Din Street; the
stores on both sides of the narrow
street were all shuttered. Finally,
safe and relieved, I drove through
the wrought-iron gates of t he
Albright.
My fears were silly. I returned
many times to East Jerusalem -

Candlelighting
September 2, 1988
7:00 p.m.

England

Jewish
to the

JNtah

The opinions presented on pages 4 and 5 are
contributed by the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of this newspaper.
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Sifting Through Campaign Rhetoric
by Sam Shaulson
Sitting through hours of long,
often boring political speeches is
difficult. Sifting through the
rhetoric-is even harder.
In his speech to accept the
nomination
for
Republican
President, George Bush uttered
these words: "I reject the temptation to engage in personal references. My approach this evening,
as Sergeant Joe Friday UBed to say,
'Just the facts, Ma'am."'
Later in the speech, however,
George just couldn't uphold his
words. "Inflation was thirteen
percent when we came in. We got it
down to four. Interest rates were
more than twenty-one. We cut
them in half. Unemployment was
up and climbing, and now it's the
lowest in fourteen years!" What
about the enormous trade and
budget deficits "they" created? I
think George forgot to mention
some of the facts, Ma'am.
Bush was also bashing the
words, views, and policies of his
opponent. "Someone better take a
message to Michael. Tell him that
we have created good jobs at good
wages. The fact is, they talk and we
deliver." I suppose George just
couldn't resist the temptation to
engage in personal references.
On to more serious matters.
Bush says, "Two parties this year
ask for your trust, but only one has
earned it." I trust George Bush and
his party. I trust him not to trade
arms for hostages. I trust him not
to mine the shores of other
countries. I trust him not to
appoint individuals who use their
positions for private gain. After all,
the Republican party "has earned
it."
Bush asserts that "Freedom
works!" I agree wholeheartedly.
But why does George Bush, and
many in the Republican party,
want to eliminate the freedom of
choice concerning abortion? Bush
believes that abortion is the taking
of a human life. It's quite ironic
that the same person who pledges
to outlaw abortion, who believes in
the sanctity of human life, also
believes that "society should be
allowed to impose the death
penalty on those who commit
crimes of extraordinary cruelty and
violence." An unborn baby is
entitled to life, a heinous criminal
is not. This position neglects the
sanctity of all human life, and
judges the right to life based on t he

effects a life has upon society.
What are the effects upon society
when a baby is born from incest or
rape? What are the effects on a
teenager who was raped by her
father and forced to bear his child?
What are the effects on the child?
If Bush and other pro-lifers would
like to take a religious view and say
that birth control is wrong, I would
like to remind them that this
country was founded on religious
freedom. To impose their religious
convictions on society is to
eliminate that freedom.
Michael Dukakis and the
Democratic party are hardly free
from the offensiveness of useless
rhetoric. In fact, their entire
platform is nothing but rhetoric.
Dukakis states, "It's t ime to
meet the challenge of the next
American frontier, the challenge of
building an economic future for our
country that will create good jobs
at good wages for every citizen in
this land. We're going to make our
schools and our universities and
our laboratories the finest in the
world." Dukakis says he will fight
to secure "basic health insurance
for every family in America" and
see to it that "America's goods and
workmanship is the best in the
world." I have a question for Mike
Dukakis. How does he propose to
accomplish any of his claims?
Dukakis wants to "exchange
Voo Doo Economics for Can Do
Economics." What is Can Do
economics? It certainly appealed
to the crowd in Atlanta, but it
sounds to me like more taxes, to
generate
more
governmental
income, to increase spending for
more social programs, to have more
money be swallowed by the tide of
governmental bureaucratic waste.
Dukakis calls for the end of
homelessness in America and for
the cleanliness of our environment.
I live in Boston, and I see the
homeless every day. Boston
Harbor is one of the highest
polluted waters in the nation.
Michael Dukakis has done little to
remove
homelessness
and
pollution from Massachusetts in
almost eight years as governor.
How does he hope to achieve these
goals nationwide in, at most, eight
years?
Jesse Jackson, Lloyd Bentsen,
Michael Dukakis, and the rest of
the Democratic party have
eloquently
defined
existing
problems in our society, but have

Experienced Travelers Say:
" Satisfaction Begins with a
· Call To Hope."
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neglected to supply any solutions.
They have done nothing more than
create idealistic visions of the
future which incite and entice the
masses.
Perhaps
Lloyd
Bentsen
expressed it best. Referring to the
Republican party, but equally
appiicable to both parties, he siated
that "Slogans were confused with
solutions, and rhetonc passed for
reality."
Yes, political speeches are
bursting with rhetoric, but we
cannot ignore them. I asked a
friend of mine if she watched the
two conventions. She said " No,
they are all full of it!" I agreed, but
I responded by telling her that this
is the American way and the best
way. Be it our legal system or our
political system, we listen as each
individual pleads his or her case
and states his or her views. It is
then our job to extract the truth,
disregard what we believe to be
false, and make the best possible
decision. lfwe don't listen, we can't
expect our vote to count. If we
don't listen, we can't expect
democracy to work. Follow the
campaigns, listen to what is said
with an open mind, and good luck
in November!

(617) 325-7750

Fbrest Service - USDA

TORAT YISRAEL SCHOOL
Full Religious Education
330 Park Ave.
Kindergarten · 7
Cranston
Family Workshops
785-1890
Pre School Programs
Extension School Warwick
East Greenwich

Let 'T'orat Yisrael join hands
with your family ...
Every step of t1ie way
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CraresGilbert & DavlS
AN EXPRESSION OF ELEGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING
1580VF W. Por1<way. West Roxbury. MA02132

Manischewitz®
QUALITY JEWISH FOODS SINCE 5649

Friday. Sept. 9. 1988
Noon-3 p.m.
9 a .m.-1 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. 11. 1988
Order Deadline Monda y. Sept. 5. 1988 by 3 p.m.

~

GEFILTE FISH.

Manischewitz invites you to start the New Year
with Premium Gold gefilte fish. A real home style
gefilte fish, Premium Gold is made with just the
right touch of seasonings and sweet carrots but
prepared without MSG.
With our Premium Gold gefilte fish go our
wishes for a happy and healthy New Year. As we
enter our second centu ry of providing quality
Jewish foods, it is our privilege to be a part of your
joyous celebration.

Rhode Island Customers
please c oll c ollect

OCC""8d

MAKE5749
A PREMIUM YEAR.
ENJOY
MANISCHEWITZ®
PREMIUM GOLD

Professional staff includes 3 Goldberg Award
winners for creative teaching.

Call In Your Order Now

Mos18fC:orO, V1sooncl
Ameocoo Exp,ess COJOS

GET THE FACTS- READ THE HERALD!

M

DAVID B. ROSEN

Rabbi
LONNA S. PICKER

Director of Education

I
Alberts -

Keyslay

[__s_o_c_ia_I_E
_ve_n_t_s________]
Kent C~unty
Hadassah Announces
New Exec. Board
The Kei-it'' County Chapter of
Hadassalr:aniiounces the 1988-89
Executive Board: President, Susan
Smoller;
Vice
President
of
Education , Audrey Hirsch ; Vice
Preside nt of Programming, Donna
Ross;
Vice
President
of
Membership, Barbara Portney;
Reco rding
Secretary,
Carol
Friedman;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Donna
Podrat;
Financial
Secretary,
Barbara
Shapiro; and Treasurer, Lois Lury.
Hadas!!ah is the largest women 's
Zionist organization dedicated to
t he en richment, development, and
preservation of the State of Israel.
Today, Isrrel ,flourishes t hanks to
the continuolls gene rous support of
many Hadassah women (and men

Desain -

Katzman

Marie Louisa A. E. Desain of
Hague, Netherlands, t he daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fe rdina nd Desain of
Wassenaa r,
Netherlands,
was
joined in marriage to Abner Jo hn
Katzma n of Amsterdam, Net herlands. He is the son of Mr. a nd
Mrs. Peter J. Katzman of Providence.
The ceremony took place August
21, 1988 at Temple Sinai in Stamfo rd. Con necticut, with Rabbi
Stephen Pearce officiating. A re cept ion followed at the Hya t.t Re gency in Old Greenwich, Con necti cut.
The couple will res ide in Amste rdam. Netherlands.
.· ,

Mr. And Mrs. Joseph
Winkleman Announce
Birth

as associates) and the various
chapter programs and fundraising
activities held worldwide.
Additional
information
the
Kent County
regarding
Chapter
activities
and
membership can be obtained by
calling Susan Smoller at 885-0003.

Mr.
and
Mrs.
-lost·11h
Wi n klt•m;rn of Pro v idt' IH'l' Ml'
illt·w-.ecl l o an1wunc·e t he birth of
: ilt'ir fn 11rth c hild . a so n , A ri
Si nwlrn , 0 11 Marc h 17. 1988: He is
t lw lm1 lher 11f l )c1\', F rrc ln :ind
Ahhy.
l'Vlat l'1"1wl
~ra11< i1mn: 11 t:-.
a rr
Abraham /,e ll i',er and I he lei l e
Bt·ss ie
Zdt ze r.
l'atnnal
1-,'.rn nclp;m•nts
are
,Je nn e tt
\\linhl1·nian and th e Intl· Charles
\Vi n k l1·11w 11 .

Temple Shalom
Membership Drive
T em ple
S halom,
the
Con se rva ti ve
Congregation
of
New pu rl ('ount y. w ill lie ho ldin).! a
pre - H igh Ho!~- Day Opt>n H ouse
a11d Membe rshi p Dri ve at the
Tem ple localed al 2:2!i Valley Hom!
i11 l'\11iddle tmvn o n \•Ved11esday
l'\'t•ning.
Septembe r
from
7:: Hl -8::HJ p .m. and 011 Sunday
morning. Se pte mbe r 11 from JO
a .111 .- l:l noon . Bahhi Mare S .
-lag"o linze r. Spiritua l l ,<.•ader of the
Congregation ,
H i<" k
Kad el.
Membe rs hip Chair. ;rncl members
o f" hi s t·ommillt'l' a~ we ll ,1s the
Bi111:d ('rnnmittee wi ll lw avai labl e
lo w, •kome and orient a ll I hose
Il l'\\' an d pros pecti ve m e mbers. All
urwffilialrrl .Jew is h families in
Nl'wpo rl Count y nrl' L·o rdi;illy
ill\·ilt->d lo alle nd t hese Ope n
H oUSl'S.
Also.
those
Tcmpll·

IJlt•m l)ers

llt'eding:

add it i1lllal

t il"kl' IS and communi t y membe rs
wi s h in!,! to p u rl"hase I ickel :, ;ire
n•q ue~ted to come to till" T emp le at
1lw I i,m~s li stt'd a hove.
Tl w o pe nin g S hahha t Eve
SNv ice for the 1~)88-89 yea r will
take pl,we on Fri day. Sepiember 9
at (i::10 p .m . and will he followed by
a trnditii>1rnl Shahhat eve dinn e r .
Hest'rvat ions are requ ired . '!'h e
<lead l i1 w is St•ptemher 4 a nd ran he
111:ide hy n1111a<"ti11g the T em plr
nflit·(•.

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the edi tor.

TURKEYS FOR ROSH HASHANAH
Fresh • Y oung• Tender
Gift Orders A Specialty

Nancy Alberts, the daughter of Franklin and Adele Roberts of
Cranston and Naples, Fla., was joined in marriage to Raffi Keyslay, the
son of Egon and Leah Keyslay of London, England. He is the grandson
of Ben and Rachel Cohen of Tel Auiu, Israel.
The ceremony took place August 28, 1988 at Quidnesset Country Club
in North Kingstown, with Rabbi Rosen and Cantor linkousky of Temple
Torat Y israel in Cranston officiating. A reception followed.
Susan Alberts, sister of the bride.was maid of honor. T he best man was
Boaz Keyslay, brother of the groom. Ushers were Dr. Scott Su rdut, cousin
of the bride, and Richard Gomalke.
The bride received her training at John 's Creative School of
Cosmetology and S assoon School of Hairdressing in London. She is
presently employed at J .C. Penn ey Styling Salon.
Th e groom was born in Tel Auiu, Israel. He earned his B.S.E.E. from
No rtheastern University, where he graduated summa cum Laude. He is
an-application engineer at Analog Design Tools in Burlington, Mass.
After a wedding trip to the Caribbean, the couple will reside in
Braintree, Mass.

Marcia Winkleman
To Wed Yehudah Salinger

" A World Of Difference When It's Fresh "

BELWING
CALL TODAY

336-9142
Since 1944

TU RKE Y FARM

773 Taunton Avenue (Rte . 44)
Seekonk

CAMP TEVYA
Spo nsored by th e Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundati on
All form er Tevya staff and ca mpers
w ho wo uld like to join in ce lebrat ing
th e camp' s 50th Annive rsary next summer
are asked to send th eir names and addresses to:

Camp Tevya
30 Main St. Rm. 16
Ashland, MA 01 721

Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh
Will Initiate the Sale of nckets and
Membership for the High Holidays
Sunday September 4, 1988 9 :00 a.m.
CANTOR MAYER S. ABRAMOWITZ
Will Conduct the Services
Mr Edward Spencer Will Conduct Shackris
Rates: $115 for Family Membership
$60 for Single Membership
- no building fund Guest nckets Available
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Contact G. Connls
401-521-1616 or 351-8544
203 Summit Avenue, Providence R.I .
Join us for our services in air conditioned comfort.

Mrs. Lois Wink leman of
Cranston, R.I. , is pleased to
announce t he engagement of her
daughter, Marcia Rose Winkleman
of Berkeley, Calif., to Yehudah
Salinger of Berkeley, Calif.
The bride-to -be is the daughter
of the late Ha rold N . Wink leman
and the granddaughter of Elmer
Levenson of Fall River, Mass.
Marcia received her Bachelo r's
degree from t he Un iversity of
Rhode Island and her Master's
degree from William & 1 M JJ.iy

University in Williamsburg, Va.

She is the director of operat ions for
a cha in of clothing specialty shops
in San Francisco.
Yehudah is the son of Royna
Salinger of Toro nto, Canada and
t he late Dr. Zell ig Salinger. T he
graduated
from
groom-to-be
University of Montana and is an
instructor for The California State
Dept. of Rehabilitation .
The wedding will take place at
Temple Am David, Warwick, R.I.
on October 9, 1988.
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----From Our Readers---summer Reminiscences
by Michael Fink
Bambi is the Disney to be
revived this summer of '88, and I
add a friotnote about my favorite
fawn, and everyone else's. The
author, Felix Salten, was a Jewish
Viennese journalist, 'w ho clearly
identifies the slaughter of the
mother with the victims of
pogroms, and the small animals as
the minorities thriving until the
dogs of war and the gleaming
hatred of the hunters come to
wreak havoc. Bambi is really not
bad ecology, fusing the human
dimension with the details of
wildlife lore, so that we care about
and respect all who live in fragile
beauty with the will to survive.
There are some genuinely
terrifying scenes in Disney's
Bambi. In Holocaust memorials to
the richness of European Jewish
art and culture, Felix Salten,
author of Bambi, is often cited as
an example.
The great Disney movies of the
early period are mood pieces of
depth and dignity. They fill me
with nostalgia and regard for the
days when movies touched us and
taught us.
Bambi
is
a
magnificent
achievement, and the Disney film
closest to the Jewish sensibility
and experience. But my story is

about a bridge between the world of all the bad habits and moods of
animals
and
the
human small boys everywhere. And her
PEAWEEK
predicament. Last year's revival of triumph of trust over the evil forces FROM
UNLIMITED
Snow White.
of t he Court. The Queen, with her
MILEAGE
It was my first film. I was among purple rages and capes - who
~
SPECIAL LOW PRICES •
the first Rhode Islanders to see looks and sounds like all the
For reservation and
~
Snow White in the winter of insecure movie Queens, but most of
prepayment through
~
1937-38. Our pretty mother in all like Tallulah Bankhead ELDEN RESERVATION CENTER .
formal hat and gloves took my contained Hollywood's terror of
USA: 212·629-6090, 1·800-533-8778
brother and me in our Eton caps aging, and the Princess, its
Ac-1 Gurio11 ln!ern,1t1on.il A irport
and brown and navy wool knicker sympathy of the time for the
JltlJS,tl C'!ll
T(' I ti.,,v
Hc_>rzclly ,1
Ha1l,1
suits, hand in hand to the dispossessed. The Queen destroys
f Jel t\ n,,
E. 11.t1
A'ihlckon
neighborhood trolley stop and then her own beauty.
on a rare ride downtown to the
We Fink boys knew Snow White ~
'2 WEEKS
Albee for the opening matinee. I via
the
Harvard
Classics
~•
•
Unlimite d MIieag e
I
788 Reservoir Ave.
never got out from under the translation from Grimm, taken
G ROUP B AC
Cranston 943-4075
enchantment of that magica l down from the shelves to be read
I
(Locat9d nHt IO Rainbow Bua,y)
afternoon. I used to drink my milk by the hearth. In that Victorian
from a cup which was Dopey's face, version, Snow is a winter goddess.
and listen to the Decca record of Her pregnant mother sews a
Wh istle While You Work on the layette, pricks her finger, bleeds on
Victrola.
the ebony shutter and the
Yes, I have seen revivals and snowdrifts, and dies in childbirth,
taken my children to each one, but leaving an infant wit h hair black as
(CONSERVATIVE)
they never get the full power of the ebony, lips red as blood, skin white
premiere, when it was fresh and as snow. A French version goes
224 PROSPECT STREET, WOONSOCKET, R.I.
central to the world. I am more in hack farther and digs deeper into
Invites all area families to join in worship for
thrall than they are. By today's our nightmare twilight zone. There
the High Holidays on
ironic standards, she may strike is no stepmother. It is Snow's own
them as sentimental, or nerdy. mom who turns against her when
They like the witch better.
she overhears the palace guards
AND
What I loved about Snow when I praising the charms of the
Without Charge
met her was her easy two-way daughter
over
the
mother.
Guest Cantor David Axlerad Will Chant.
friendship with the wee wild Feminists may object, but folktales
The Services Assisted By Organist.
animals, her sweet, motherly are both deep and indulgent. They
devotion to the dwarfs, who were flatter the vanity of children but
For Further lnformalion Call Synagogue Office At (401) 762-3651
also get a firm grasp on their secret
Between 11 A.M. and 4 P.M. Monday thru Friday.
dreads. Of abuse, of abandonment.
. - 0 . Cemkott, Rabbi - PNilp Mocktaz, Canto, The only virtues are those of
Lynde
Head T_,,., - Josi Carey. ~
nature, of the seasons, death and
II
h ead-on. It's exciting. It truly rebirth. (Cinderella never had a
is. Especially if no harm results. fairy godmother as in Disney. She
And the intensi ty of that had a magic tree under which her
excitement increases in direct mother lay buried. It shook its
proportion to the proximity of branches and threw down gifts.)
death and the level of risk. It's The dead mother is a common
true for spectators and motif in Disney, and the spark of
24 Douglas Avenue, Providence, RI 02908
participants alike. Danger is dark truth in legend. Maybe the
pure oxygen. It's intoxicating feminist could get into the
Invites the entire RI Community to join us for the
(though not necessarily fun) . generation gap.
The function of air s hows and
Disney greatly simplifies the
High Holidays
similarly death-defying events is "true" tale of Snow White, but he
adds
delightful details and visual
to give the public an occasional
dose of pure oxygen. Such and musical bus iness of his own.
President Harold Silverman, 274-0861
events fulfill our curious need to His story speaks to the dangers of
ex perience death (guised as egotism and the liberation of
Vice President David Friendman, 438-5220
danger ) without actu a ll y generos ity of spirit toward all. A
"shuffiing off this mortal coil.• t imely moral and faraway and
This year is the synagogue's 91st anniversary. All who have
These vicarious desires, when longago from today's celebration of
fulfilled, serve to enhance our self and separation. The idea that
affiliation , including friends, children, grandchildren, and
nat
ure
is
on
the
side
of
kindness
appreciation for life and satisfy,
great-grandchildren are encouraged to participate.
if only for a short while, our may after all be its finest lesson.
mortal curiosity. F ervently Interesting that in a time of
· Refresh your m emories - Individuals who were
expr essed, though, they may blonde-worship, Snow had black
Bar Mitzvah, Married, etc, - Join Us!
cloud our judgment. Case in hair. It suggests the international
nature of the fairy tale.
point, the air show.
Anyway I fell deeply in love with
Weekly and daily services are held at 6:30 am
The tragic irony is that we Snow, looked for her everywhere,
Minchoh is every afternoon
take a risk to experience a risk. and never quite got over it, I never
Our own vicarious desires get over a love. My wife and I spent
20 minutes before sundown.
become the true danger. For a vear in Rome with Rhode Island
Maariv directly following Minchoh.
iJl~4 q;
they lead us to greater dangers. School of Design's European
The risks involved in fighter jets
(continued on page 19)
performing
complica ted
maneuvers a t terrific s p eed s
before large crowds are obvious.
Painfully obvious . What is
perhaps less obvious but more
insidious is the risk of initially
a llowing the more d a ring
vicarious desires to compromise
physical safety. Vicariousness,
in and of itself, is not dangerous
(and I do not oppose it).
However, when it becomes a
restless e ntity, demanding a
TELL US TIIBIR NAME AND ADDRESS
glimpse of the da,rk a byss in
AND WE'LL SEND TIIBM A ONE YEAR
ignorance of all common sense,
COMPLIMENTARY SUBSCRIPTION
tlum it is dangerous. Then, we
TO TIIB HERALD
are at risk. Then, we seek out
air shows and the like.
Live and learn, though. From
the blackness and bleakness of
disaster
springs
greater
Couple's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
awaren ess and the impetus for
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,,_.
change. In the aftermath of the
West German disaster, change is
WeddingDate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
inevitable. A permanent ban on
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
military air shows is now within
Address _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
the r ealm of possibility, at least
in West Germany, if not
throughout Europe. We learn
- - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ __
through our mistakes. It's what
gives us integrity. And, as
Samuel Johnson points out,
Rhode
"Knowledge without integrity is
Island
dangerous and dreadful."
Indeed, it is. The same may be
said of vicariousness without
prudence. Yes, indeed.

Up In The Air
by David L. Jaffe
Jaffe's Dictionary (published
by Jaffe Press, a s ubsidiary of
Jaffe Enterprises, Inc.) defines
Disaster as a sudden and tragic
event , often marked by great
loss of life and I or property, that
serves to bring to light that
which could or should have
been avoided in the first place; a
stimulus for change. This pas t
weekend, at a U .S. military base
in Wes t Germany, dis aster
struck . Several dozen people s pectators mos tly, some children
- perished in horrific fashion
when three Italian fighter jets
(weapons of war, mind yo u )
crashed during an air show.
Hundreds were seriously
injured . J a ffe 's Dictionary
defines Air Show as an event in
which pilots of great ego and
ability test the limits of their
aircraft in order to titillate and
endanger both themselves and
others; a disaster waiting to
happen.
I don't much care for air
shows. Just l'S I don't much care
for allig'!tor wrestling , bullfighting, or scorpion juggling.
Just as I don't much care for
hots hot punks in fire red
Firebirds zipping and zigzagging
through traffic on 1-95 as though
the I stood for Indianapolis 500.
All of the a bove demonstrate, to
some degree, a crass indifference
towards, if not outright
disrespect for, the sanctity of
life. AB much as possible, I favor
prudence, weighing the r isks
and benefits of one's actions
before pursuing a particular
p ath. In my mind, the risks
inherent in air sh ows outweigh
any possible benefits.
Of course, it's easy to say, "I
told you so .• It's less easy,
though, to accept the fact that
something previously perceived
as benign entertainment is, in
truth, a disaster waiting to
happen. Well, the waiting is
over. And the difficult truth now
exposes our preconceived/
misapprehended notions as folly.
Air shows unjustifiably put
innocent lives at risk and serve
little fun cti on other than
vicarious thrill-seeking! This is
the hard truth learned the hard
way.

But think about function, for
a moment. Think about the
rush of adrenaline, the secret
thrill
that
comes
from
witnessing others take great
ris ks a nd confront mortality
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Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder

The Jewish Life Cycle

.. People love to see their past,'' Eleanor
Horvitz said as she and Toby Rossner
placed the last object on "The Jewish Life
Cycle" e<hibit table.
The display at the Jewish Community
Center illustrated the religious stages of a
,Jewish individual's life from cradle to
grave.
Each year, The Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Association chooses a theme for
displaying materials from its archives to
their members at the annual meeting.
This year, The Jewish Historical
Society combined theme efforts with Toby
Hossner, libraria n for the Bureau of Jewish
Education.
Along with their enthusias m for their
project, both Eleanor and Toby expressed
Hppreciation to friends of the Jewish
Historical Association who had loaned
their precious documents and pictures for
use in "The Jewish Life Cycle."

The Ketubah of Frank Scolia rd a nd Sarah Rosen.

The wedding picture of Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Friedman (Mary Ire ne Weine r),
married in 1918. Another wedding picture on exhibit contained a wedding
invitation printed in both English and Yiddish.
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Bar Mitzvah picture of Julius Brier.

The booklet for the Naming Ceremony of Mira Bette Shore.

Toby Rossne r and E leanor Horvitz hold Yo natan Pearlma n 's wimpe l. He is the
son of Joshua a nd Elis he va P ear lman. Toby e xpla ined that the binder w as a
t radi tion in Germany for ne wborn m a les. T he wimpe l was used first a t a Bris,
then for the baby 's presentation at the sy nagogue. Afterwa rds, the wimpel was
g iven to the synagogue a nd at the time of Bar Mitzvah, the Torah was wrapped
in the wimpe l. S he said the wimpe l is re~eme rging as a popular tra ditio n in this
country a mon g Bureau of J e wish Education s chools. Yonata n Pearlman's
wimpel binds o ne of the Torahs at Provide nce Hebrew Day School.

Photos by Dorothea Snyder
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Isn't It Time For A Buy-Sell Agreement?
by Lawrence M. Halperin and
Marvin William Lax
If you are a co-owner of a
company or a partner in a
partnership, you may be interested
in these figures: Only about 5% of
new corporations and partnerships
establish a buy-sell agreement by
the end of their fi rst year. And it
doesn't get much better after that:
Only 20% adopt a buy-sell by the
end of their fift h year.

What's So Shocking About
Those Figures?
It's sort of like buying an
expensive new car and not
bothering to take out automobile
insurance. In the event that one of
your co-owners or partners dies or
becomes disabled, a buy-sell
agreement. can protect your
business interest. And if anything
should happen to you, your fa mily
is
protected.
For
ins tance,
assuming a majority owner passes
away
suddenly,
a
buy-sell
agreement can:
• Provide a buyer for the interest
of the deceased owner, thereby
giving the estate a good deal of
liquidity;
• Help establish the value of t he
owner's interest for estate tax
purposes;
• Protect the surviving owners
from interference by the deceased
owner's heirs;
• Prevent the purchase of an interest in t he business by an outs ider;
• Keep the business going;
• Tie up all the loose ends in the
owner's estate plan.

Setting Up Your Buy-Sell:

Basically, the agreement can be
set up in one of two ways: as a
cross-purchase agreement or as a
redemption agreement. Under a
cross-purchase agreement, t he
remaining shareholders or partners
buy the interest of the individual
who dies or becomes disabled. In
contrast, under a redemption
agreement, the corporation or
partnership itself buys back t he
deceased owner's interest. Your
l>usiness
can
use
d ifferent
variations on these two methods.

Funding Your Buy-Sell:

1l.EALESTATE

additional insurance policies. And
if things work out the other way proceeds in excess of the price of
t he stock - the buy-sell should
provide a use for the funds. In
other words, all contingencies
should be covered.
Summing it up: A buy-sell
agreement provides a form of
protection that's hard to ignore. If
you are in business with
co-shareholders or partners, a talk
with your financial advisor is in
order. He or she can tailor a
buy-sell that fits your needs.

Residential
_Condominiums - Commercial
Dan Saltzman, Mgr
Alex Bolvin
Rhoda Swartz
Maggie Dalpe
Evvy Saltzman
Celia Almonte
Ellen Kasie

How do you fund the agreement?
Traditionally, experts have turned
lo an old reliable: life insurance.
For
instance,
under
a
cross-purchase agreement, each
shareholder or partner can insure
the lives of the others. Under a
stock redemption agreement, the
corporation buys the life insurance
and names itself as beneficiary.
Either way, the insurance frees up
the cash that's needed to buy the
stock.
Caution: The insurance may
increase the value of the stock at
the date of death, especially if the
buy-sell agreement uses a book
formula value. T herefore, the
buy-out price should be adjusted
periodically - say, on an annua l
basis - to reflect increases in the
value of the stock. The same is true
fo r the amount of insurance needed
to buy the stock.
What if there's a shortfall - not
enough insurance proceeds to
cover the cost of the stock? It can
be made up by promissory notes,
mortgages on corporate assets, or

200 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island

751-1113

Committed only to our
clients and their
best interests

Answers To IRA Questions
by William Sullivan
Tax..rei\;rm- has- ieft ·nearly all
taxpayers with unanswered questions about how the new rules affect their Individual Retirement
Accounts. Having the right a nswers could make a big difference
in the size of your nest egg when
you're ready to retire and enjoy it.
Properly managed, your IRA can
still be one of your most dynamic
financial assets.
For example, if you contribute
the full $2,000 to an IRA every
January for the next JO years, at an
8 percent compounded annual return, your IRA will be worth more
than $31,000. In 20 years t he account will gro,-v to more than
$98,000: in 30 years - after you
have deposited only $60,000 - the
account will be worth more than
$244,000. The earlier you make
your contribution, the more your
investment will earn - income on
which you pay no current taxes. In
addition to providing a hefty income when you retire. your IRA
still offers you tax advantages now.
Here are questions that people are
now asking about IRAs:

• Is my IRA contribution
still tax deductible?
P robably. Up to 80 percent of
taxpayers with IRAs may retain
some tax deductibility. IRA
contributions
remain
fully
deductible for those not eligible to
participate in an employer's
retirement plan - including a
spouse's plan: If you or your spouse
are eligible for an employer's
retirement plan, then your
deductions are phased out between
$25,000 and $35,000 of adjusted
gross income for single taxpayers,
and between $40,000 and $50,000
fo r married taxpayers filing jointly.
However, your JRA's growth
remains tax-deferred, and most
custodial fees charged by your
financial
institution
are
deductible. And you can still contribute to your 1987 IRA until the
April 15 filin~ deadline.

• When mus t I start taking
money out?
By law, you must begin

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.

withdrawing a minimum amount
from your IRA by the April I
following the year you turn 70½.
Otherwise you pay a 50 percent
penalty on t he amount you should
have withdrawn. You are allowed
to take money out of your IRA
without penalty at age 59'h.

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886
(401) 738-2350

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN

William Sullioan is Senior Vice
President
and
Director,
Jndioidual Financial Seroices, at
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith Incorporated.

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX

LEO R. BERENDES, CFP
•Securities offered through Penn Mutual Equity Services, Phil.. Pa.

·GET
RICHER.

The naturally good taste of Sunsweet· prune
Juice tastes even richer with pulp. Made from
sun-ripened p runes, 100% natural Sunsweet
with pulp a lso has more dietary fibe r. And
with 15c off, the ric h get richer.

---------,
j

MJINUFACTURERCOUPON

I

EXPIRATION DATI': 12-31-89

I

Save 15¢

on any size bottle of Sunsweet.

I
I
I

I.

Retailer· This coupon is redeemable fo r 15C(plus Be handling}
when moiled to Sunsweet Prune Juice, Dept. "'5902. El Posa.
TX 79966. provided if hos been used for o purchase in accordonce with this offer. Any o ther use constitutes froud. lnvolc.es
proving p urchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons presented for redemption must be shown
uponreq uest. Voidif uselsprohibifed.
taxed or o therwise restricted b y low.
Cash value 1/20C. Customer pays soles
l ox. L/MI TONE COUPON PER PUR- l
CHASE. SUNSWEET GROWERS INC
[
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Mail gets to us faster if you use our post office box number.
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
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Jewish Father For Palestinian State

800 RESERVOIR AVE., CRA NSTON, R. l. , 944-8180/944-717 1

We have everything
you need
for the Holiday!
AS ALWAYS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER

QUALITY, EXPERIENCE AND AFFORDABILITY

IN KITCHEN CABINETS
Come Visit Our New Showroom/
FREE ESTIMATES
727 East Ave., Pawtucket, RI 02860

401/728-9220

by Robert Pear
WASH INGTON - It seems
unlikely: A Jewish philosopher, at
the University of Maryland, has
emerged as the father of a proposal
for Palestinians to declare thei r
independence and establish a state
in the territories now occupied by
Israel.
Yet the scholar, Jerome M.
Segal, insists that there is logic in
his proposal. made public four
months ago. He says it wou ld not
harm the security of Israel because,
under his proposal, the new
state
would
Palestinian
immediately renounce te rro rism,
decla re itself at peace with Israel,
recognize the Jewish state and
offer to exchange ambassadors.
Many Palestinian intellectuals
and leaders of the up rising in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip
have come to agree that the
Palestinians li ving there should
unilaterally
declare
their
independence, without trying to
negotiate agreements or to get
consent from Israel or anyone else.
The Israeli authorities found a
plan fo r a "declaration of
Palestinian
independence,"
drafted in part by Mr. Segal, when
they searched the office of a
Palestinian
militant,
Faisal
al-Hussei ni, in East Jerusalem
ea rly this mont h.
Decision On Destiny
"The Palestinians do not need
adva nce Israeli approval to bring a
state into existence," said Mr.
Segal, who is visiting Israel this
week.
Mr. Segal, a tall, bearded
research scholar at the University
of Maryland's
Institute
for
Philosophy and Public Policy,
predicts that the Palestinians will
eventually issue such a declaration.
" I merely articulated the inhe rent
logic of t he uprising," he said in an
interview. "The Palestinian people
on the ground will decide t heir own
destiny."
" It might seem odd that a Jew
should offer his thoughts on how
Palestinians can be successful in
the struggle for statehood," he
added. " But the struggle for an

independent Palestinian state is
a lso the struggle for a humane and
safe Israel. Resolution of the
Israeli -Palestinian con flict in a
way that provides justice for
Palestinians is critical for the
Jewish tradition. There can be no
Judaism without a commitment to
justice."
Theodore Ellenoff, president of
the American Jewish Committee,
said t.oday that Palestinians
"should not be misled into
thinking t hat Segal speaks for any
significant group of American
Jewry or any significant body of
American public opinion."
'A Political Fantasy'
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
di rector of international relations
for the committee, said, "Segal
intends his proposal as serious, but
it emerges as a political fantasy
because it creates an illusion that
the Palestinians are engaged in a
peace offensive, and that illusion
has little basis in reality."
Mr. Segal offers unwelcome
advice to the Palestinians as well.
He was part of a small de legation of
American Jews who met with
Yasir Arafat, the cha irman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
in Tunis in June 1987. He says he
urged the PLO leader to " face the
issue of terrorism," to make
absolu tely clear that he and his
organization condemned all forms
of te rrorism, whether inside or
outside of Israel.
" If the PLO aspires to be a
govern men t, it must start acting
the part," Mr. Segal said.
"Terro rism
underm ines
the
Palestinian cause. Tactics most
removed fro m the taint of
terrorism are the most successful."
Mr. Segal addresses himself not
only to Jews in Israel and the
United States, but also directly to
Palestinians. He published his
proposal for "a two-state solution"
to the Israeli -Palestin ian conflict
in the East Jerusalem newspapers
Al Quds and Al Fajr last April.
Mr. Segal, 44 years old, grew up
in the Bronx. His fat her was born
in Poland and immigrated to the
United States, where he became a
blue-collar worker in the garment
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industry and also a socialist, a
membe r of the ,Jewish Labor Bund.
After graduating from t he Bronx
High School of Science and the
City College of New Yo rk , Mr.
Segal received a doctorate in
philosophy at the Un ivers ity of
Michigan.
He worked fur a whi le on Capitol
Hill as an aide to Donald M .
Fraser, a Minnesota Dem<)crat who
in
the
House
of
served
Representatives.
Founding Of Peace Group
About. s ix years ago Mr. Segal
helped
found
t he
Jewish
Comm ittee for Israeli-Palestinian
Peace. " We have a fa irly simple
platform," he said. " We support a
safe a nd secure Israel. We support
a
Palestinian
right
to
self-determinat ion, including the
right to establish a n independent
state alongside Israel. And we call
upon bulh the Uniled States and
Israel to negotiate with any
rep resentative of tht Palestinian
people, including the PLO."
Just as he chides leaders of Israel
and the PLO for some of t hei r
positions, he also criticizes the
United States Government, saying
it has "participated in a process of
demonizing the PLO." He says the
United
States
is " uniquely
positioned to encou rage the
evolution of the PLO in a moderate
direction," but has not used its
leve rage because it has virtually no
direct contact with the PLO .
State Department offic ials say
Mr. Segal does not seem to
appreciate the complex ity of the
problems with which they must
wrestle. The United States does
not support the establishment of
an independent Palestinian state.
It says the future of the West Ba nk
and Gaza should be decided
through negotiations among Israel.
its Arab neighbors and the
Palestinians.
Under American policy, now
codified in Federal law, American
officials may not negotiate wit h
the PLO unless it recognizes
Israel's right to ex ist. renounces
terrorism and accepts the United
Nations
Security
Counci l
resolutions that establish a
framework for peace in the Middle
East.
Mr. Sega I agrees t.ha t the PLO
should recognize Israel's right to
exist, but says, "That should be an
outcome of negntiations, not a
precondition."
Cities say that Mr. Segal is naive
in believing that the Palestinians
want to live at peace with Israel;
many Israeli leaders say the PLO
wa nts an end to Israel.
The depth of emotions was
evident today as Mr. Segal was
interrupted by shouts of protest
while discussing his proposal at
Hebrew Unive rsity in Jerusalem.
T he demonstrators waved placards
declaring " Israel Is Not fo r Sale,"
''Segal the Voice of Te rror," and
"PLO, Out'"
Milton S. Shapiro, president of
the Zionist Organization of
America, said Mr. Segal's proposal
was "just an intellectural exercise.
which may not be relevant to all
the issues that need to be resolved
by Arabs and Israe lis." He said, " It
would be a fa rce fo r the
Palestinians to say they recognize
Israel unless they also renounce the
covenant of t he PLO, which seeks
the destruction of Israel. "
Nevertheless, many people give
Mr. Segal credit for fresh thinking.
" In the Middle East business,
you don't have many origi nal new
ideas," said William B. Quandt, a
senior fellow at the Brookings
lnstitutjon who served on the staff
of the National Security Cnu1ll'il
under Pre~ident Cart er.
Reprinted from The N ew York
Tim es, 8/24/88.
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Presidential Politics Comes
To B'nai B'rith Convention
WASHINGTON
United
States presidential candidates
Vice President George Bush and
Governo r Michael Duka kis, Israe li
P ri me Minister Yitzhak Shamir
(via satellite), Assistant Secretary
of State Richard Murphy and
Exodus author Leon Uris are
among the prominent featured
speakers expected to address t he
:!4th
biennial
B'nai
B'rith
International
Convent ion
in
Balt imore, Md., Septe mber 4-8,
1988.
More than 1,500 B'nai B'ri th
members a nd guests of the world's
largest Jewish orga nization have
registered to participate in the
convention, which will pay tribute
to Israel's 40th ann iversary. On
Monday, September 5, Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir is
scheduled to speak via satellite,
then
field
questions
from
convention delegates. Assistant
Secreta ry of State fo r Near
Eastern and South Asian Affairs
Richard W . Murphy, who has
recently been engaged in shuttle
diplomacy in the Middle East, will
deliver a luncheon address on
Tuesday, September 6.
Four years ago, the appearances
of presidential candidates Reagan
and Mondale at the B'nai B'rith
convention
in
Washington
electrified the country and sparked
a heated national debate over the
issue of church and state. The

Teen Surrenders
In Kibbutz Gang
Rape Case
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV (JTA)
A
15-year-old boy from Ra 'anana,
near Tel Aviv, has surrendered to
the police in connection with the
alleged gang rape of a 14 -year-old
member of Kibbutz Shomrat in
Galilee.
He is the seventh youth to be
detained in connection with the
rape in a case that has sent a ripple
of shock throughout the country.
Police are still searching for four
other youths who are mentioned in
t he girl's d iary. The girl kept a list
of the boys with whom she had sex
over a period of two weeks in the
kibbutz fields.
T he
incident
has caused
consternat ion throughout t he
entire kibbutz , movemen t and
especially in Kibbut z Shomrat ,
where the girl and her fa mily as
we ll as several of the alleged rap ists
and their fa milies live.
A group of psychologists has
bee n called in by the kibbutz to
help \v ith emotional e.:ou nse ling fo r
I hmw in vo lveci.

B'nai B'rith Wary
Of GOP Prayer Stand
WASHI NGTO N - Seymour D.
Reich, International President of
B'nai B'rith, today expressed
concern over t he support pledged
by
Republican
presidential
candidate George Bush fo r the
introduction of voluntary prayer in
the nat ion's public schools.
"The Ameri can tradition has
always been that there is an
unbreachable wall between church
and state," said Mr. Reich. "Even
though the proposal is only for
voluntary prayer or a moment of
silence, let us not 't ake a chance on
turn ing that sturdy and steadfast
wall into a flimsy curtain."
" Every president swears a
solemn oath to 'protect and defend
the Constitution of the United
States.' I am certain that Vice
President Bush sincerely believes
that to be his mission, and if
elected, he will not deviate from
the American way. Nevertheless,
he would only help his cause by
setting some minds at ease during
the campaign."

precise t imes of the candidates'
appea ran ces this yea r will be
annou nced by B'nai B'rith in the
coming week.
On open ing night, Sunday,
September 4, t he stirring sounds of
the U.S. Naval Academy Ba nd
playing the American and Israe li
natio nal ant hems will be an
appropriate
overture
to
In te rn atio nal President Seymour
Reich's State of t he Order address.
Mary land Lt. Governor Melvin
Steinberg is also expected to greet
the crowd that evening, as will
B'nai B'rith Women President
Hyla Lipsky. Another special
feature of opening night will be the
audi o-visual presentation B 'nai
B 'rith on the M ove, wh ic h will
hi ghlight
two
yea rs
of
organi zational activity.
On the first full day of
convention, Monday, September 5,
Executive Vice President Thomas
Neuma nn
will
address
the
delegates
and
organizational
honors will be conferred: the Moe
a nd Berdie Kudler Award for
exce ptional service as a voluntee r;
the Julius Bisno Award for
professional excellence; and the
Label A. Katz Young Leadership
Awards.
One of the most exciting
programs of the con vention will be
the Tuesday night celebration of
the 40th anniversary of the state of
Israel a nd the 30th anniversary of

the publication of t he novel
Exodus. Aut hor Uris, who was
born a nd raised in Baltimore, will
be present to accept the B'nai
B'rith P resident's Medal; the
aud ience will also view clips from
the 1960 mov ie t hat was based on
his book and starred Paul Newman
a nd Eva Marie Saint .

Plan ni ng Com mittee is also
guaranteed
to
create
some
excitement at the convention, as
delegates debate controversial
proposals concerning the structure
and missio n of B'nai B'rith.
In te rnatio nal Prf's ide nt Seymour
D. Reich, who is runni ng for his
second two -year te rm of office, is
T hroughout t he convention, one of several senior officers facing
part icipan ts wi ll be able to choose electiont,,
"The Research and Planning
from
nearly
one
dozen
is
recommending
roundtable Committee
t hought-provokin g
discussions foc using on complex changes that will add strength and
uni
ty
of
purpose
at
t he grass roots
issues in the J ewish community.
Some of the topics incl ude: " Israe l level," said Mr. Reich, "while at
and the Media - How Accurate t he same t ime creating more di rect
Are the Images in the Press?"; deli ve ry of services from the
" Has
Israel
Fulfilled
t he Washin gto n, D.C. headquarters to
Expectations of the J ewish t he local commu nity. This is for
People?"; " Will Glasnost Benefi t t he next generat ion, to make us
Soviet Jews?"; "The Current strong and vibrant as we enter t her
Conditi on of Cath olic-J ewish 21st century."
Convention Chairman Kent E.
Relations"; "Who W ill Win t he
Elections in Israel'?"; "Camp Schiner commented on . the
of
this
year's
David, 10 Yea rs After - Has the importance
Israeli-Egyptia n Treaty Been convention: B'nai B'rith is faci ng
the
most
crucial
times
in its
one
of
Price?";
"Can
Wort h
t he
he
said.
"T his
Judaism's Seve ra l Bra nches Work history,"
with One Another in a Spirit of convent ion will have a decided
Mutual Respect?"; " Blacks and impac t on how B'nai B'rith will
J ews Must the Tens ions move into the future."
B'nai B'rith, founded as a
Persist? ";
"The
Intifada
(Pa lestinian uprising) - What is J ewish service organization in
It, Who Leads It, What Does It New York City in 1843, predates
Mean to Is rael?" and "The Status t he American Red Cross, Kiwanis,
Rotary and others. B'nai B'rith
of Jewry in Europe."
· International today has more than
The much anticipated final 500,000 members in the United
report of the BBi Research and States and 40 other countries.

country. Therefore, there is no
justification for the attempts at
censorship and infringement of
free speech. Even less excusable is
W ASHlNGTON - In a letter t he clearly anti.Semitic campaign
to
Mr. Thomas
Neumann , that has been waged against
Execut ive Vice President of B'nai executives of Universal Pictures."
B'rith In ternational, the Reverend
,Jerry Falwell sought this week to
allay the concerns of the world's
Mock Trial Of Cain
largest J ewish organization over
In Rome
the a nti ·Semitic aspects of some of
the protests against the film The
by Ruth E. Gruber
Last Temptation of Christ.
ROME (JTA) With the
Mr. Falwell had been criticized
by B'na i B'rith afte r the part icipation of legal experts,
televangelist had reportedly told biblical
scholars.
speciali zed
historians and even a rabbi, Venice
the media the film would "create a
wave of anti.Semitism." "We lawye r Domenico Carponi Schitta r
would rather that Mr. Falwell plans to stage a trial December 18,
speak out forcefull y against to determine whether biblical
manifestations of ant i-Semit ism," villain Cain was really guil ty of
B'na i B'rith said, " than indulge in murderin g his brother Abel.
Cai n, whose crime is recou nted
prophecies that can too easily
in the Old Testament boo k of
become self-fulfilling."
In his letter dated August 16, Ge nesis, has become with the
Mr. Falwell writes: " [s Jome have millennia a symbol of violence and
with evil.
attac ked
this
movie
But, "There are many J ewish
ant i-Sem it ic remarks. I strongly
denoun ce that kind of rhetoric." Talmudic studies t hat from the
Mr. Falwe ll went on to reiterate his sacred scrip ture passages in
commitment to "speak out and question furnish inte rpretat ions
decry eve ry statement or ac tion that are d iffe rent from those in the
that
in
any
way
fan s Bible," Carponi Schittar said in
anti -Semitism.
Any
decent announ cing his planned t rial.
"The passages of the Bible that
Christian should c·Lo that, any
decent American should do that ... rerount the s lo ry o f Ca in a nd Abel
There are some who are clearly we re ma nipulated in th e tra ns ition
fanninJ; anti.Semitism. It is wrong, from oral tradit ion to the wri tte n
fo rm ," he continued. " From the
it shoud be opposed."
Mr. Falwell stated in his letter descrip t ion o f the affa ir, one can
t hat he cc,nsider.; The Last perceive tha t some ve rses have
Tempta tio n
of
Christ bee n lost. "
He added that, " In particul ar,
"blasphemous" and has organized
a boycott of MCA, Unive rsal what 's miss ing is the reason for the
Pictures and all MCA-owned enmity between the two bro thers
B'nai
B'rith a nd fo r wh y Ca in acted so wir kedly
companies.
International issued a statement toward Abel. "
In
the
trial.
Cain
will
on August 12 appreciating the
"sensitivity of the Christian world symbolically be the defendant.
to cinematic portrayals of Jesus" Experts will try to reconstruct
and understa nding how "some what is probably the world's most
Christians may be offended by part famous murder, and will disc uss
of iLc; content." The statement the possibilities of what may or
wen t on to note, however, that the may not have really happened.
Pa rticipants a re expected to
movie ("the product of a Roman
Catholic
director,
a
Dutc h include va rious magistrates, an
in
ancient
Semitic
Reformed screenwriter and a expert
Greek Orthodox novelist") was la n1-,'llages, biblical scholars and
made " in good faith by Christians histo rians and Hom e Habhi
who did not intend to mock HitTa r<lo Di SeJ.{ni .
Carponi Schittar said one of the
religion , and who sincerely profess
reverence for Christianity and a ims of the tri al is to promote
Christian theology. Moreover, t his studies on the ea rly chapters of
film 's inte rpretation of J esus' Genesis.
Three yca ri+- _..ago Cerponi
humanity/d ivinity
has
fo und
support among the highest levels of Schitt a r or~enized 1.1 tri nl or the
the Christian clergy in this wolf in !ht fairy la le " Little Heel

Falwell Letter Decries
Anti-Semitism

Two Early
Synagogues
Uncovered

Hiding: Hood :· The wolf was
declared not guilty of murdering
Red Riding Hood's i:randmother.

More U.S. Students
At Tel Aviv U
NEW YORK - More American
students are going to Tel Aviv
University (TAU) this year than
ever before. A total of 150
Americans will participate in t he
1988 Fall Semester Program and
1988- 1989 Full -Year Program of
the Un ivers ity's Overseas Student
Program (OSP) , topping 1987's
enrollment for those programs by
over 30%. This new record is seen
as confirmation that T el Aviv
Unive rs ity has become the first
choice of more and more
Israel-bound American students.
Behind their choice, said Bluma
Stoler, who d irects student
programs in North America fo r Tel
Aviv
University,
are
two
persuasive facto rs. They are the
University's attractive combine·
tion of features and OSP alumni
who are active, effective emissaries
fo r TA U and Israel. She pointed
that:
"Students
feel
out
comfo rtable in coming to T el Aviv
Unive rsity
because
it
has
everything they want. A location in
the center of the country, excellent
academic programs and a great
variety of social activities both on
and off campus. T el Aviv, the city
that's the pulse of Israel, is just
minutes away and every part of t he
country is within easy reach. We
know that warm recommendations
by our alumni are responsible for
students who come to us, and that
a good many of them are the
younger sisters and brothers of
alumni. No university can get a
better vote of confidence than that ,
or appreciate it too much."
Along with the dramatic rise in
American student enrollment at
TAU, visits and touring planned
by their parents and an exciting
increase in international student
attendance also demonstrate that
negative publicity has not defeated
confidence in Israel as a desirable
destination.
More
American
parents than ever before, many of
them going for the first time, have
said they intend to visit their
children in Israel. And 130 foreign
students - 60 Latin Americans, 40
Canadians and 30 Europeans will be joining their 150 American
OSP counterparts there.

by Hugh Orgel
TEL AV IV (JTA) Two
synagogues from t he Talmudic
period have been uncove red in the
southern Heb ron Hills region.
One of t he ancient synagogues
was fo und at T el Maon, between
Carmel and Susiya, and the other
at the Anim ruins, located in the
Yatir Forest .
The
recently
completed
excavations were a joint project of
t he Kfa r Etzion Field School in
Mao n; the West Bank
civil
administrations archeology staff
officer; the Education Ministry's
Ant iquities
and
Museums
Department; and the Jewish
National Fund.

Isaac Stern Views
Middle East, Says He's
Pessimistic On Peace
by Ruth E. Gruber
ROME (JTA) Celebrated
violinist Isaac Stern was quoted as
saying he was pessimistic over the
current situation in Israel, but
hoped that a solution to t he
conflict between Israel and the
Palestinians could be found in
time.
"It's a very difficult moment,"
Stern told the Rome daily II
Messaggero.
" I don't see any realistic solution
that can be accepted by both sides.
Historically, you can't speak of a
Palestinian State," said Stem, who
is in Italy to perform a series of
concerts.
" But the Palestinians exist, and
they are there, even if their Arab
brothers have abandoned them,"
he said.
"What's necessary is to find a
modus operandi in order to arrive
at a modus vivendi.
"Th is does not mean peace and
love right away, but would signify
at least putting an end to the
killing. Then, time and history will
do the rest.''
On August 20, Stem opened the
annual summer music festival at
Po mpeii, perfo rming at the ancient
Roman theater there.

Israel Mum On
Planned Satellite

by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV . (JTA) - Israeli
officials declined to comment on a
report in T ime magazine that
Israel is preparing a missile to
launch its own surveillance
satellite in low earth orbit.
According to Time, the satellite
is designed to spy on military
preparations and movements in
the neighboring Arab count ries.
Time says the "Shavit" (comet)
missile was built by Israel's leading
missile manufacturer, the Rafael
weapons development authority, in
collaboration wit h Israel Aircraft
Industries.
If the report is true, Israel would
hec0me the world's eighth country
known to possess a rocket strong
enough to put a satellite in orbit.
An Israeli spy satellite would
make the country independent of
the Un ited States in obtaining
satellite intelligence.

Italians To $ponsor
Palestinian Kids
by Ruth E. Gruber
ROME
(JTA)
Italian
celebrities, town councils and
businesses are intending to
participate in a two-year program
under which 1,000 Palestinian
children in Israeli-administered
territories will become long
distance foster children of Italian
sponsors.
According to the published
reports, the sponsors will each pay
$80 a month toward support of a
child. The money is to be deposited
in an Italian bank which is linked
with a bank in Jerusalem.
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Coping With Fall Allergies
by Amir H. Missaghian, M.D.
HMO ]?bode Is land, Inc.
One in every seven Americans
suffer from some sort of a llergy.
Allergic reactions vary from
person to person according to t he
time of t he year, what is in t he air
where they live and if their parent~
passed along a predisposition
towards allergies.
T hose living in the Northeast
a re particularly prone to the
scourge of pollen and molds. For
many, the end of summer ushers in
~ whole new set of runny noses,
itchy eyes and sneezing. During
this season, most allergic reactions
are caused by wind carried pollen
and molds called aeroallergens.
Such reactions occur until the
season passes and next season's
aeorallergens take over.
The fall allergy · season can be
broken down into two seasons:
early to midfall a llergy and mid to
late fall allergy.
Early to Midfall Allergy
In our area, ragweed (also
known as ambrosia) is a major
cause of a llergy from mid-August
to the first frost. Ragweed grows
mainly in the United States
Canada, and parts of South
America. HowevPr, Qi""" Wo:ld

$

War 11, some species of ragweed
have a lso been found in parts of
eastern France, the Soviet Union
and in several Balkan countries.
T he rest of the world is free of
ragweed.
In t he United States t here are
several different
species of
ragweed particular to specific
geographic regions. In our area, t he
most prevalent types of ragweed
are s hort and giant ragweed.
Ragweed pollen carried in the air is
what makes people have allergic
reactions. Weather conditions
such as rain, wind, humidity, etc.,
affect the pollen count of the air.
Surprisingly, on a nice windy day,
the pollen count is usually t he
highest a nd symptoms are usually
the worst. The good news is that
ragweed pollen is usually destroyed
by the first frost.
Golden rod is another cause of
allergy
symptoms
during
early-midfall. Although it is not as
prevalent as ragweed, it can also
cause symptoms in sensitive
individuals.
T he symptoms caused by both
ragweed and golden rod include
red, itchy, teary eyes, s neezing,
runny nose, nasal stuffiness, itchy
nose and throat, laryngitis, cough,
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VAmerican Heart Association

wheezing, etc.; in rare cases
dermatitis can also result.
Mary's Fruit Cup with Yogurt
Besides moving to another part
of the country, other t hings can be
2 cups vanilla low-fat
3 cups mixed fresh fruit
done to minimize the discomfort of
(apples, oranges,
yogurt
this allergy season. The most
berries.
pears,
melons,
1/4
cup sunflower crunch
important step is to try to
bananas or fruit of
minimize exposure to ragweed and
your choice)
golden rod by:
• Using air conditioning at home
Prepare fruit, then mix with yogurt. Refrigerate for at least two
and in the car.
hours before serving. Top with sunflower crunch.
• Staying indoors on days when
Yield : 6 Servings
the pollen count is high.
• Learning to identify ragweed
Dairy Tip: Dairy desserts can be included on a low-fat, lowand golden rod so as to avoid direct
cholesterol diet. Ice milk, for example, is refreshing and delicious
contact with these plants.
and contains only about 18 milligrams of cholesterol and 184 caloExcept in severe cases, the use of
ries in a one-cup serving.
over-the-counter
antihistamine
Help your Heart Recipes are from the Fourth Edition ol the Amedcan Hear r Association
decongestants and eye drops is
Cookbook. Copynghl 1973 , 1975, 1979 , 1984 by the American Heart Assocation Inc
·
·
Published by David McKay Company.
usually helpful. However, if
reactio ns are severe, one should
see a doctor for relief.
Mid to Late Fall Allergy
Mar_y's Fruit Cup with Yogurt
In the late fall months when the
Nutritional Analysis per Serving
leaves start to fall, mold ta kes over
139 Calories
4 mg. Cholesterol
for ragweed and golden rod. Even
5.7 g. Protein
21 .6 g. Carbohydrates
though mold spores are present in
4.1 g. Total Fat (est.)
148.7 mg. Calcium
the air most of t he year, they are
373 mg. Potassium
1 g. Saturated Fat
present in greater numbers in the
Polyunsaturated
Fat
51 mg. Sodium
2
g.
late fall as leaves begin to decay
.Bg.
Monounsaturated
Fat
and dampness increases.
At about the same time as mold
spores are most prevalent ,
household dust
becomes
a
problem. As the weather forces us
by Robe rt C. Park, M.D .,
chemicals or X-rays may be
to close windows, stay indoors and
President, The American
hazardous and should be discussed
turn the heat on, those of us
College
of
Obstetricians
your doctor.
with
sensitive to dust begin to feel its
If you feel comfortable with the
and Gynecolog ists
effects.
Although some women do not physical activity involved in your
Remedies do exist to help
minimize mid to late fall allergy want to keep working after they job, then it's usually all right to
become
pregnan t, a doctor usually continue as long as the exertion
symptoms. Again, the best advice
is to avoid contact with dust and hears the issue in a different way: does not become too much at home
or on t he job. Also, you don't want
molds. An obvious solution to mold "How long can I keep working now
exposure is to avoid raking leaves. that I'm pregnant?" For that to be active to the point t hat your
heart and lungs work so hard that
answer
,
your
own
physical
state.
If raking leaves is a job you enjoy
t hey have difficulty supplying the
doing, wear a mask and try to rake your medical condition, and t he
fetus with all the blood and oxygen
on a calm day. Second, try to nature of your job will help provide
it needs. Remember that the key to
the
answer.
minimize dampness in your home
During t he early months of all physical activity in pregnancy is
by using a dehumidifier and fans in
pregnancy, your body goes t_h rough moderat ion.
t he bathroom.
Get plenty of rest. If you're on
House dust is an even bigger many changes, and the physical
your feet , you'll need a good pair of
problem for it is always present. demands of your pregnancy alone
shoes. Elastic stockings might be
But, a number of measures can may mean that you don't want to
necessary if you start developing
help keep it in check: Try to work. If you're strong, your energy
varicose veins. Walk around a bit,
eliminate t he accumulation of dust level can see you through many
especially if you have a desk job. It
months
of
work
during
your
through frequent vacuuming and
will help your circulation.
dusting. Eliminate dust collectors pregnancy.
Single,
free
copies
of
On the other hand, you might
such as curtains, draperies, rugs,
"Pregnancy and the Working
bookshelves, etc., particularly in have problems with weight cont rol,
Woman " (p-044) are auailable by
the bedroom area. Other helpful swelling and water retention, in sending a stamped, self-addressed,
measures are to keep the filter on addition to suffering fatigue. In
business size envelope along with
the furnace clean to eliminate dust that case you need to focus more on
the name of the booklet to: The
in the heating system or purchase your health - and your baby's - .
American Colkge of Obstetricians
of
trying
to
stick
with
·t
he
instead
an air filtering system to help in
Gynecologists,
Resource
and
job.
·
the battle of dust.
T he kind .of work you do is Center, 600 Maryland Aue.. SW,
Again,
over -the-counter
Washington, DC 20024.
important.
·o
bviously,
being
a
remedies
should
provide
temporary relief of allergy , trapeze artist is no job for an
symptoms. If all of the mentioned expectant mother even if she has
Free Health Fest
measures fail, it is recommended lots of energy. T here are other jobs
Royal Crest Estates Apartments
that an allergy sufferer consult a like those in factory assembly lines
physician to determine a proper or in retail stores that are nearly as on Cedar Pond Drive in Warwick
course of t reatment in order to get hard on a mother-to-be. Certain will hold a Health Fest on
jobs
involving exposure
to Saturday, September 10 from 10
some relief.
a.m. unt il 3 p.m. (a Walking
Workshop will begin the lecture
Lung Assoc. Self-Help Programs
series
at 10 a.m. and the booths will
of
the
"BE"
with
graduates
PROVIDENCE - The Rhode
be open from 11 a.m . until 3 p.m.).
Island
Lung
Association's Program; Medications; and Home T he Health Fest will be held in t he
seven-week " BE" P rogram for Care, with demonstration and Clubhouse/ Health
&
Fitness
of
breathing
adults with bronchitis and maintenance
facility on the grounds of t he
emphysema and five-week Adult equipment .
complex.
Royal
Crest
is
apartment
The Adult Asthma Program
Asthma Program will begin
located off Route 11 7 West.
Wednesday, September 28 at 4 participants learn: T he Anatomy
fair
will
involve
health
T
he
p.m. and 7 p.m. respectively at the of Asthma; Relaxation and screenings to include: cholesterol
Scandinavian Home, Cranston, Breathing Techniques; Medica- testing ($5.00 fee/ no fasting
and continue on consecutive tions and Side Effects; Coping necessary). CO' analyzing, blood
Skills, and Smoking Issues.
Wednesdays.
_
pressure, percer_tt body fat,
T he two-hour "BE" sessions, led (Participants must be 18 or older glaucoma, visual acuity, cataract
by volunteer professional faculty, and under a doctor's care for exams. Complimen tary whole food
cover various topics: Anatomy and asthma.)
Both programs are offered free, sample~.
Physiology of the Lungs; Energy
Plenty of free parking. The
Conservation
and
Breathing as a Ch ristmas Seal service;
Exercises; Causes of COPD however, space is limited and public is invited to attend; free
registration
is
required.
For
more
admission.
(chronic obstructive pulmonary
Call the Health and Fitness
disease), including the effects of complete information and to
smoking and second.hand smoke; register, call Tina Ragless at the Center at 82 1-8:190 for a program
Dietary Planning; Relaxation lung association at 421-6487 by of lecture events and more details.
Tech niques; small group sessions September 23.

Working During Pregnancy

GET THE FACTS- READ THE HERALD !
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Time For A Checkup
by E. James Monti, Jr., M.D.,
F.A.A.P.
Elizabeth A. Nguyen, M.D.
HMO Rhode Island, Inc.
School days are coming, and
everywhere parents and children
are getting ready for the start of
a nother school yea r. New clothes.
pencils, notebooks. and lunch
boxes are just a small part of the
process. 1-figh on the list of things
u, check before the first day is your
child's health. From a medical
nothing is more
viewpoint,
important to ensuring a successful
s<.:hool yea r than good h ea lth. Some

of
the
most
considerations
are

pertinent.
addressed

below.

Each child should have a
complete physical examination
every year. A thorough exam can
detect many problems which.
without
treatment,
may
compromise a child's performance.
Hearing a nd vision screenings may
reveal problems not previously
noticed by parents. Orthopedic
screening will detect mild scoliosis.
flat feet. or other potential
problems.
and
appropriate
treatment can he discussed .

The annual exam is also an ideal
time to discuss parental concerns
regarding
behavior,
weight,
activity. or sleep. and to bring up
recurrent
problems such as
headaches
or
constipation.
Immunization records should also
be reviewed. Children entering
school for the first time are
required to have a full series of
primary
immunizations,
and
boosters are needed at certain
thereafter.
Missed
intervals
vaccinations will make a child
more susceptible to preventable
and potentially dangerous diseases.
Parents who a re not sure of their
child's immunization status should
contact their pediatrician.
The start of the school year is
also a good time to review safety.
For younl{er children, major
concerns include walking on
s idewalks, checking for cars before
crossing: streets, and safe behavi<ir
at. playgrounds. Older children
need to be reminded of bicycle
safety rules, and should wear a
bicycle helmet. Teenagers who are
driving should use safety belts and
encourage their passengers to do
likewise. They should also be

reminded not to d rmk and drive.
Safe behavior at a ll ages prevenL'i
accidents.
To promote good health. older
children should be encouraged to
participate in school sports
programs
whenever
possible.
Regular exercise will keep them
phys ically fit and may be a source
of satisfaction u, them. C hildren
with certain health problems can
also
participate
in
sports
appropriate for them. For instance,
children with a seizure disorder
may participate in most sports
except diving. Children who are
missing an eye should not be in
contact sports, but would have no
problems participating in track
and field. Parent., who are not sure
what sports their child can safely
play should again talk with their
child's pediatrician.
The school year is a time for
learni ng as well as for fun. Children
who are in good health, have a
complete set of immunizations,
practice safety when playing or
regula r
working, a nd enjoy
physical act ivity, will get-the most
out of their school year.

..
:·······... ...............
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Grilled Tuna • Fresh Maddock
Chicken Terlyakl
Cajun Chicken • Top Sirloin
Light Enlrees from $8.50 -$9.951
Barnslder•s MILE AND A QUARTER
375 sou1h M ain Street • Providence. Al 02903
1401)351 · 7300
Hours: 4:.30· 11 : 15 p.m ., Mon.·Thurs. • 4 :30·11 : 15 p.m.. Fri. & sa1.
4 ::10·9:00 p .m .. Sun.

American Heart Food Festival
For t he fou rth year, Rhode
Islanders will join millions of
Americans taking part in the
festivities of the American Heart
Association Food Festival to be
held nationwide September IO· I 7.
A wide variety of events are
pla nned to celebrate good nutrit ion
a nd promote the theme "Trim the
Fat a nd Cut Cholesterol for Life."
The American Heart Food
national
Festival
is
a
consumer·oriented
education
event designed to improve public
awareness and help close t he gap
between the scientific research
clearly indicating the relationship
between high blood cholesterol and
heart disease and consumer
understanding of t hat science as
applied at the point-of-purchase when buying groceries and dining
away from home. Local activities
will take place in supermarkets,
restaurants . hospital cafeterias and
schools throughout the state.
Supermarket activities include:
• Free B lood Pressure Screenings
at select IGA stores (call the Ameri can Heart Association at 728-5:lOO
for specific times).
• ""Ask Me About C holesterol" Tips for Shoppers provided by
American Heart Association nu·
tritionist on Saturday. Septemher
17 from 10 a. m.·2 p.m. at all Stop &
S hop "super" stores: 2485 Warwick
Ave .. Wai-wick; 1:lM W est Main
Rd .. Middletow n; 11 Commerce
\Vay. Johnston; 67!'1 Beverage Hill
Ave., Pawtucket: 17 1 Point .Judith
Hd .. Narragansett; Post Rd., Rt.s. I
& 78. Westerly and :lOO Quaker
l .ane, Warw ick.
• Food Festival Kickoff, including blood pressure screening. nutritionist in format ion. literature
and balloon giveaway. hou rly
drawings for AHA Cookbooks al
Almacs in (;arden City. Cranston.
Saturday. Sept em ber JO. 10 a.m.1. p.m.
offe ring a hea rt healt hy menu
choice and replaci ng salt shakers
with a table tent card providing a
salt substitute recipe. T hey
include:
Adesso.
Providence;
Alexion's
Family
Restaurant,
Pawtucket;
Arboretum.
E.
Providence; The Arch. Providence;
Bas il's, Narragansett; Beau J ames,
Can f.ield
House,
Providence;
Newport; City Lights, Providence;
Restaurant,
North
Classic
Providence; Christina's Restau rant, ,Joh nston; Corner Pub,
Pawtucket;
Culling
House,
N'Saucer,
Providence;
Cup
Pawtucket; Down Under II.
Warwick; Greggs Restaurants,
Warwick, Pawtucket & East
Providence; Gus's Red Tavern,
Harrisville; Hemenway's Seafood
Grill & Oyster Bar, Providence;
In· Prov. Providence; Kuuntry
Kitchen,
Inc..
Greenvi lle;
Larchwood Inn, Wakefield: Mama

Spumoni's,
Pawtucket;
My
Rrother's
Pub.
Pawtucket;
Na thaniel Porter Inn. Warren;
Point Tavern, Providence; Pump
House Restaurant, Peace Dale;
Raphael's, Providence; Scope's
Hestaurant & Bar, Wa rwick;
Spat's.
Providence;
S tanford
Restaurant,
· Providence;
St ickyfingers. Providence; Tom's
Restaurant. Pawtucket; and Twin
Oaks. Inc .. C ranston.
Hospita l cafeterias will also be
pa rticipating as t he restau ra nts do.
They a re: Cranston General,
Memorial,
C ra nston; Fogarty
Nort h Smithfield: Kent County.
Warwick;
T he
Miriam,
Hospital,
Providence;
Naval
Newport;
Newport
Hospital,
Newport: Notre Dame. Pawtucket;
R.l. Hospital, Providence: Roger
Williams General, Providence; St.
J oseph's, Providence a nd Fatima
Unit, North Providence: St.
Luke's. New Bedford, Ma .; South
Hospital,
Wakefield;
County
Veteran's Administ ration Medical
Center, Providence; T he Westerly
Hospital, Westerly; Women &
Infants, Providence; and the
Woonsocket Hospital, Woonsock et.
On Thursday, September 15 all
Rhode
Island
schools
t hat
pa rticipate in the School Food
Service Hot Lunch Program will
have a heart healthy turkey lunch
offered on Thursday, September 15
a nd over 80.000 school children
wi ll receive Food Festival stickers.
Radio personalities will be
by
American
Heart.
visited
Associatio n nutritionists with
heart
healt hy
snacks
on
Wednesday, September 14 to
spread the word about Food
Festival activit ies around the state.
Finally. Fo.,d Festival will be
expanded t hi~ year to include a
Hearl S mart Sauce Award at. t he
Keep Providence 8€'aut iful Pasta
C hallenge on Saturday, September
10 at Old Stone Square in

Providence. Restaurants will be
recognized for meeting t he dietary
requirements and a fina l winner
will be named fo r t he best tasting
hea rt healthy sauce.
By focus ing on t he fact that the
AHA Diet offe rs more 'do's t han
don't 's.' Peggy Raymond, R.D.,
Food Festival C hairman. noted ,
··Food
Festival
has
offered
<:onsumers useful and practical
info rmation on how they can
adjust their eating hab it.s to help
ensure a healthier fu ture for
Diet adjustmen ts
t hemselves.
s hould be made slowly and steadily
allowing healthy eating habits to
become a new way of life."
For further details on Food
Festival activities and to obtain a
free nutrition kit. call the
American
Heart
Association,
Rhode Island Affiliate at 728·5300.

Support Group
Epilepsy Group To Hear Talk
On "Coping With Stress"
The Epilepsy Support Group
sponsored
by
the
PAR!
Independent Living Center will
hold its regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday, September 13, from
11 :30-1:30 p.m. The meeting is
held at Independence Square, 500
Prospect St., Pawtucket.
Speaker at the meeting will be
Audrey Banks, R.N. whose topic is
"Coping with Stress." Ms. Ban ks
will play a tape on stress
management, and will also teach
some relaxation techniques.
The meetings are open to anyone
with a seizure disorder, t heir
fa milies and friends. Anyone
wishing more information may call
the PAR! office at 725- 1966.

PREPARED

JUSTTIIE
WAY YOU LIKE IT.

I½ pound
BROILED or
BOILED

$15.95
FISHERMAN
STYLE

$17.95
The

Both include Dinner Salad,
Potato & Vegetable or Pasta
Special thru Fri .• Sept. 2, 1988
Not Available Saturday or Monday

Chalet

R
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/021 Mineral Spring Ave.
North Providence, RI ( 401) 725-5230

COME CELEBRATE 12 SUCCESSFUL YEARS
, AT THE RUE DE L'ESPOIR

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.

Now accepting a limited amount
of orders for Rosh Hashanah
ROUND CHALLAH plain or raisin
HONEY CAKE · SPONGE CAKE - WONDER CAKE - KICHEL

Call for Reserva tions

727-1010
Blackstone Place, 727 East Avenue., Pawtucket, R. I.
(At the end of Blackstone Boulevard. next to Douglas Drug)
Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors
Hours, Oosed Mondays. Tue.· Frt. 7·6, Sat. 7·5, Sun. 7-1

Creative Cook ing • Stylish Dining • 99 Hope St. . Prov. 75 1-8890
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Great Entertainers For The Holidays From Empire Kosher
Roast Turkey Breast with Spiced Cherry Sauce
I Empire Kosher turkey breast. (4-6 pou nds)
Hi oz. canned dark. pitted cherries, juice reserved
cup hrown sugar
2 Ibsp. suga r
1 tbsp . vinegar
1/11 tsp . ground clove
11:! tsp. ground cinnamon
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/4 ti:.p. ground ginger
2 tbsp. cornsta rch
1/4

For smaller ga therings aroun d
I he holidays, plan the perfect
dinner pa rty with these uniquely
easy entree rec ipes. They're ideal
f1) r ente rta ining six to eight of your
favorite dinner guesl<; elegantly.

Pickled Lemons
Cut 4 large lemons into 3 wedges eac h. Place in deep glass jar. Add 2 1h
cu ps wi ne vinegar, 11:t cup olive oil, I teaspoon coarsely ground salt, and 7
pt•pJ>e r('f ,rn s, coarsely ground. Cover, refrigerate for 1-2 days. Drain.
Serves 8- 10, 250 Calories per 5-ounce serving.

Defrost turkey breast, rinse with cold water, and place in shallow
roasting pan. Place in preheated oven, 325°F, and roast for I ½ to 2'h
hours, or until timer pops or meat thermometer regi ste rs 170°F. While
breast is roast ing, com bine in small saucepa n: cherry juice, brown sugar,
suga r. vineg:i r rtnd spices. Bring to boil; reduce heat a nd coo k for 10
minutes. Mix cornsta rch wit h 1/4-cup cold water a nd add to hot liquid,
stirring constantly unt il thickened. Add cherries and heat through .
Remove turkey breast from oven a nd allow tu sta nd for 10 to 15 minutes.
Remove skin from breast dnd slice. Spoon 2 or 3 tab lespoons of hot sa uce
over eac h serving of breaqt.
Serves 8-10, 280 Calories per 6-ounce serving.

Tangier Chicken
Herbed Apple Chicken
6 Empire Kosher fryer chicken breast halves, skin removed
'¼ cup celery, finely chopped
2 la rge apples, cored and sliced
:1 tbsp. lemon juice
I tsp. bas il leaves
'h t sp . salt
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
1h tsp. rosemary leaves
1/21 tsp. white pepper
'h tsp. thyme leaves
Spread celery evenly over bottom of shallow baking dish . Arrange
chicken and apples to cover celery completely. Pour lemon juice over a ll;
sp rinkle with basil, salt, nutmeg, rosemary, pepper and thyme. Bake,
uncove red in 3.50° F oven for one hour or until fork ca n be inserted in
chicken with ease.
Serves 6, 170 Calories per 5-oun ce servi ng.

6 I-pound Empi re Kosher Co rnish hens
1 1/'l tsp. tarragon
l 'h tsp. parsley
l'h tsp. powdered saffron
1/~ cup parve ma rgarine
l cup olive oil
4 cups chi cken broth
'h cup fresh parsley, c hopped
2 large bay leaves
2 (·loves. whole
1/:t cup lemon juice
:v~tsp . salt
¼ tsp . ground pepper
:l cups green Spanish olives, unpitted
4 pickled lemons (prepare in advance. recipe below)
Huh salt., pepper. tarragon and parsley into cavities of each bird. Rub
skins with saffro n. Heal margarine and oil and brown bi rds lightly,
turning as necessary. Add chi cken broth, chopped parsley, bay leaves,
d oves, lemon juice. salt, pepper and ¼-cup of green olives. Cove r and
simmer about I hour or until hens are tender. Remove hens to heated
se rving dish. Skim off Y4 cup of fat and remove about 1/:t of remaining
sauce. Top chickens with green olives a nd pickled lemons. Serve sauce on
side with dipping bread.

Cornish Hens with Wild Rice

Start your new year right with
delicious, all natural Empire Kosher poultry.
To serve the finest, you must
stan with the very best. Empire
Kosher chickens and turkeys
are always succulent and
tender, fresh and flavorful
because ofthe extra time and
care that goes into every bird.
No artificial ingredients or
growth stimulants are ever
used, so you get poultry that's
raised slowly and naturally, the
way it should be. And special
hand processing and stringent
supervision ensure that

every product is
unquestionably kosher and
meets Empire Kosher's
unsurpassed standards of
quality, natural freshness and
flavor.
When you want only the
finest foods to grace
your table, specify
the all-natural
poultry with
a distinctive
difference .. .
Empire Kosher!

Empire Kosher Is available at finer supermarltets, J,osber butcben and
restaurants coast to coast. For tbe very bnt poultry, specify all nalural E"'/>i,re
Kosher at your Javorlte delicatessen, butcher or frozen foods departmenl.
The Most Trusted Name ln Kosher Poultry and Poods

1-800-EMPIRM

:J Empire Kosher Co rni sh hen s
8 oz. long-grained wild rice
:l cups water
G thsp . parve margarine
I medium onio n, finely chopped
I g-rcen pepper. filwl y chopped
I tbsp. nour
2 nips ch icken broth
dash salt. to taste
da sh pepper. to tasle
da sh ta rragon, to taste
da sh dry mustard
~ t" .,
Pre heat oven to ;~:ZG° F. Comb ine rice and water in 2-quart saucepan.
Co\'e r .1nd cook for I :l minutes. or just unti l water is a bsorbed. Mel t the
margarine in a :1-quart (·asserole over moderate heat. Add onion a nd green
pepper and cook :J minutes. Sprink le in nour, stirring to combine. Stir in
rice a nd broth gently hut. thoroughly. Rub the hen pieces with margarine,
salt . pepper. tarragon a nd mustard. Arrange on rice mixture. Cover and
hake for 4!"1 minutes or until the rice is done and I he hen pieces a re
fork -lender.
Serves h, :no Calo ries per 5-ounce serving.

Holiday Week
Schedule
The Editorial/Advertising
Deadline
for Labor Day Week is
Wednesday, September 7,
1988 at noon
for publication on
Friday, September 9, 1988.
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Seminar Helps Define Values
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101 Ways To Beat The Heat
by Ti Feldman
S ick of the heal? Well here's a
few ways to keep cool.
I . Dream of a place like Alaska
in win ter - I gua ra ntee it will send
~h ive rs up you r sp ine.
2. Go fo r a swi m (a real a nd
refresh ing solution).
(Ir
not
possible)
run
through
the
sp rink lers or hose you rself down .

~

:1. Fa n thyself.

POLITICAL PARLEY : Rabbi Da vid S ape rstein, directo r
of the UAIIC 's R e ligio us Action Cente r in Was hin g to n ,
conducts s umme r se mina r sessio n with " Mac ho n Ka pla n"
inte rns on the techniques a nd impa ct o f political action.
Sea ted , le ft lo right, J e nnifer Mille r , a H arva rd sophom o r e;
Ha bbi Sape r s te in; E rik a Lips k y, U ni ve r s it y o f Ve rmo nt
sopho morc i Ka ma E inho rn, B r a nde is sopho m o r e .

There ure more but basically
remember t hat Fall will be here
soon and with it hopefully <"ooler
weather!! T he lung, hot summer
has taken its toll on us all but if we
just stick it out a bit lo nger it won't
be long: until we're wis hing fo r
warm tempe ratures again!!
\Veil. it's too hot to write
anymore - pardon me while I go
liC" in frnnt nf t ht> ai r cond itio ning

ven t. - T hat's relief. - Now you
t ry!!
Doesn "t that feel better? It
should. if not, turn it up higher or
just close your eyes and t ry T ip #1,
a hove.
If all else fails take two salt
tablets. eat a poµsicle. and don't
call me ;n t he A.M. - I'll be where
it's cool.

4. Water t hyself.
a. Stay in the shade.
6. Cook outside.
7. Take "cold" or ''cool..
showers or ba ths.
8. Eat cold foods.
9. Thin k cold.
IO. Avoid cramped a nd crowded
places'

USY Encampment: Awesome!
by Canto r S te ve n W. Dress
NORTHWOOD.
N.H.
A wesome was the response most
rrequently heard when a U.S.Y.
(U nited Synagol(Ue Youth) camper
was asked how he/she described
last week's New England Region
U.S. Y. (N. E.R. U.S.Y.) experience.
One
hundred
fifteen
( l 15)
teenagers from New E ngla nd
Conservative Movemen t U.S. Y.
chapters pnrticipated in t.he week
long e nca mpment experience held
a t Ca mp Ya vneh in Northwood,
N.H.
As canto r in reside nce, I was
most impressed with t he va ried
progra mm ing offe red to the
U.S.Y.'ers.
Joyce
.Juda.
N.E.R .U.S.Y.'s
director.
a nd
Hegiona l o fficers a nd cha irpe rsons
progra m med a n exceptiona l week
of events. Al t hough only seven
Islanders
were
in
Hhode
attendance,
each
enjoyed
themselves to the fullest. In their
words :
"Encampment was great in '88.
l!'ll be fine in '891 So when you

hea r a bou t Enca mpment, don't
hide or run , come with us and join
t he fun'" Elie Kaunfer
" U.S.Y. Encampment is t he fun
of t he who le summer squ is hed into
one week." Lisa Olivieri
"U.S.Y. Encampment '88 was
bot h a learn ing experience a nd a
week of fun.'' S haron S iluerman
"N.E.R. U.S. Y.'s Encampment is
one of the best. experiences a
J ewis h teenager can ta ke part in. I
highly recommend it!"' Scott
Sil11erma11

" U.S.Y. Encampment is a great
place to meet people of your age
a nd fa ith. It teaches you about
yourself and your tradit ion.'' T odd
N ash
" Encampment was awesome! It
was even fun lea rni ng!'" Pam
H en der

The U.S. Y.'ers conducted three
services da ily wit h skill and clear
devotion.
T hey
approached
info rmal classroom d iscussion and
worship
with
enthusiasm,
maturi ty, and a th irst for
understand ing. Over 50 U.S.Y.'ers

volunta rily part icipat.t.<d in a n all
night Tikun of study, song a nd
dose friends hip.
Athletic compet it ion, Weirs
Beach day trip, eveni ng da nce and
socials, ba rbecue, all with a wild
western motif offered the teenagers
wide and varied opportunities
for everyo ne to feel included and
to enjoy.
U.S. Y. Regiona l and chapter
progra ms provide J ewish yout h
wi th un ique oppo rtuni ties of
exp ressing:
t heir
,Jewis hness.
Lifelong friendships can be
cult ivated in these settings. Jewish
teenagers live. lea rn, pray, a nd
socialize together as a truly United
Synagogue Youth Orga nization. I
urge parents to encourage their
kids to participate in U.S.Y.'s
opportunities fo r individual and
commUna l, spiritual and social
growth. U.S.Y. is awesome! 1 hope
that more
Rhode
Islanders
recognize
this
and
involve
themselves in the coming year's
events of t heir region and
respective synagogue chapters.

RI Bands: The Good, The Bad, & The Ugly
by David DeBlois
With more and more clubs booking all ages shows, most kids in RI
are gett ing t heir fi rst taste of
Ocean State night life well before
their twenty-first birthday. In addition, some clubs, such as the Living Room in Providence, have
adopted an almost standing policy
of admitting persons eighteen and
up, then stamping t he hands of
those old enough to purchase
liquor.
So wit h all of these options now
open to teenagers, which bands
should you go see and which should
you avoid like the plague?
Good question , homeslice.
Listed below are just a few of the
many bands which frequent
'Rhodilan' clubs, along wit h some
comments which might prevent
you from laying down your hardearned cash to hear someone who
sounds like a walrus being tortured,
or (worse yet) like Phil Collins.
The Raindogs. 'A'-number-one
and the top of the heap. Led by
former Schemers Mark Cutler and
E merson T orrey, the Raindogs are
the current kingpins of local music,
and are one of the few local bands
to garner radio airplay wit h their
independent releases. T he attention is well-desen.:ed. They specialize in gritty, no-frills roots rock
and steadily deliver good perfo rmances. Appearances at the Last
Call Saloon, however, are occasionally marred by bad sound mixes,
and ya might wanna check 'em out
elsewhere fo r the first time. But
definitely check 'em out.
Rash or Stabbings . Nice ha ir.
T hey had shortened their name to
jus t " Rash" for awhile, but that apparently didn't fare too well in t he
age of STD's. Sorta new wave.
Sorta punk. Sorta pop . Sorta good.

Little Frankie a nd the Pre miers. Winners of t he WBRU
Rock Hunt. T his is a fun, upbeat
roots band with country influence.
· Less driving and gritty than the
'dogs, but very tight with a number
of catchy tunes. Don't let t he upright bass fool ya- this ain't no jug
band.
Tom Keegan and the Language . T he former Lupo's institution is now attempt ing to set up
shop at the Last Call on T uesdays.
His shows there are All Ages, and
ol' Tom seems to do pretty well
with the high school crowd. Mainstream rock that 's danceable and
probably won't make ya throw up.
Tha t'll Learn Ya. T hat'll bore
ya.
The Philtres . WRX Rock
Hunt winners. T his Newportbased band delivers a high energy
show with st rong Brit ish pop/rock
influence. T hey've always reminded me of T he Cure, arid their
faithful rendition of " Heaven" reinforces that comparison. However, it's a cover of a Specials tune
that usually steals t he show. Originals are highlighted by "Turn On
T hose Lights (Here We Come)."
Solid musically and some good
dance stuff.
Mystic Jammers. P robably
the area's best known reggae band.
Hey, mon! Dance, dance, dance!
You like reggae? 1 link you like
deez guys, mon.
Tou ch . Pretty bad.
The Name. Worse.
The Convertibles. WRX Rock
Hunt fi nalists. Roots rock with
country influence, reminiscent of
t he Long Ryders. Good pop hooks
throughout their originals, especially on the wonderful "Written
All Over Your Face." Covers have

ranged from Steve Forber! (who
they'll open fo r Sept. 25 at t he Living Room) to Buddy Holly. Like
the Raindogs, t hey sound much
better at the Living Room than at
the Last Call, but then again,
doesn't everybody?
Rampage. " Hey man, check
out t his new spandex out fit from
Limelight . Kickin', ain't it? T his
song is, uh .. .loud." Caution: Brain
death may result.
The Duke Robillard Band.
Forget the screeching heavy metal
heroes- if you wanna see a great
guitarist. go check out" Mr. Robil lard. Fun even for those not really
into the blues.

Young Neal and the Vipe rs .
Remind me a lot of the Fabulous
T hunderbirds. They usually even
sound okay at the Last Call- no
kidding. I know, I was shocked,
too. Bluesy rock with few pop concessions.
True North. Quite possibly the
worst band I've ever seen. Bon J ovi
imitators who aren't half as goodlooking as t hey think they are.
T his group of young studlies in Miami Vice duds have ripped off Slippery When Wet every way possible. They usually even come
complete with little screaming
blue-eyed groupies. All the talent
in this band seems to lie in the field
of hairdressing- boy , does their
hair look good. And as musiciansboy, does their ha ir look good.
Remember: You don't always
have to be twenty-one to go see a
good band in. a club anymore. Keep
your eyes peeled for those All Ages
shows, and if you're unsure about
age restrictions, call the club and
find out. It can't hurt, and going to
a club sure beats sitting at home
watching reruns of Mr. Belvedere .

(401) 463-9133
·-we Se,vice Whal We Serr ··

SEVERAL MODELS ON DISPLAY
Call for FREE COLOR CATALOG

THE YARD WORKS
1309 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK, RI

(401) 463-9133

~

PLAN AHEAD FOR THE
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

arty Supplies,Decora tive Disposable s, Table I '
Covers, Napkins, Plates, Cups, Utensils, etc ..

WE HAVE "ROGER RABBIT" SUPPLIES!
NEW
YEAR
CARDS!

LET MOM RELAX FOR THE
HIGH HOLIDAVS WITH OUR
DECORATIVE DISPOSABLES!

I

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEosl

The "Only"
PARTY WAREHOUSE
310 East Ave., Pawt.
726-2491

,~~
•• T

OlCOUNT PRICES

HOURS:

Jeanne Stein

Mon.·Thurs. 9:30-ii

MC / VISA

Frl. 9:30-7

CLOSED LABOR DAY

Sat. 9:30-5

~p1:g£l's

,~~
'" ·T

243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston line) 461-0425
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

11 days left until the first night
of Rosh Hashanah
STRIET'S 12 oz.
UNSALTED CRACKERS 99¢ box
MOTHER'S
GEFILTE FISH 27 oz.can u$2.19
OPEN lABOR DAY 9-12

E!~3

BEEF CLUB MEMBERS
TURKEYS 10-12 lb.

79¢ lb.

Thurs . Sept. 1 - Fri. Sept. 2 - S un. Sept . 4 ONLY

We carry a full line of Rosh
Hashanah Products for your table.
We r eserve the right to limit quantities and are
not responsible for typographical e rron. 9 / 1/ 88

I
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Holocaust In Film

[__B_o_o_k_s _in_ R_e_v_ie_w
_ _ _ _ _ _)
A Bad Day In Brazil
The S t r m11-:,· Nat ion of Ucrfael
Mende.~. Moacyr Sclia r; tra nslated
fro m the Po rtuguese hy Eloa h P .
C iacomelli. Harmony Hooks, a Divis io n of Crown Puhlishers, Inf.,
225 Pa rk Avenue Sout h , New
York , N Y IOIK):l. :m4 pages. $ 19.% .

Reviewed by Burton Levine
U ntil his late :ms Rafael Me ndes
was a lucky man. He was a n import a nt execut ive w ith a la rge Bra ·
zi lian secu rities firm. He could
afford a mistress, servants, a nd a
lavis h apa r, me nt. T he n his life fell
a pa rt. His teena ged da ught e r
joi ned the New Essenes, a re ligious
c ult. His wife in despai r withdrew
from hi m into a bottle of pills. In
one day he discovered t ha t h is
company wa:,; bank rupt , a nd t hat
h is boss and hest friend we re run n ing awa y wit h a cache o f embezzled money and his daughter who
was, alas, no longer a New Essene.
In the morn ing his m istress t ried
to black ma il h im. In the a fte rnoo n
a st range man called P rofessor
Sama r-Ka nd told him tha t his
fa t he r died a pe rsonal and p rofes·
sional fai lure instead o f as a hero in
the Spanish Civii War. Samar·
Ka nd a lso gave him his fa t he r's
notebooks with n history of his
family a nd proof tha t t hey we re
desre ndants of I he Novos Cristaos
or New Christ ia ns. After the lnqui·
sit ions a nci fo rrprl m1-1ss conve rsion

of t he Portuguese .Jews in 1497
t hey on ly p re t e nd ed h y th e
Ch ristians.
'l'he notehooks a re t he hulk o f
Moacyr Scliar's Novel T h(• StranJ.:<'
N ation uf Hafap/ Mendf's. Scliar's
imaginary Mendes fa mily includes
t he prophet .Jona h, Maimonides, a
ma pmaker fo r Christ ophe r Col um·
hus, and a sailor who fought u nde r
(:a riha ldi in Hrazil. Each tells
someth ing about the two strange
na t ions t ha t Ha fael Mendes is part
of - t he ,Jews a nd B razil.
Muc h of t he in fo rmat ion a bout
how .Jewr,. a rrived in Spa in and
P ortu{.!al and t he lives of the Novos
C ristaos in Hrazel wi ll he new for
Arne rira ns. But Scliar is not a Brazil ian Lei>n Urisor ,James Miche ner
who uses novels t u teac h h istory.
In t he tra dition of La t in America n
magic realism he is a creat or of
mode r n fables and reinterp ret er of
old myt hs.
H is .Jonah uses drifl wood lo
hui ld a lire in t he helly of the
whale. There he finds a n aquatic
p rison full o f people who have " run
away fro m missions tha t .Je hova h
or other d iet ies from t he F'e rt ile
Cresce nt ha d en lrnsted to the m."
One o f his desce nda nts hiding: on
t he !lour of the Sea of Gal ilee
wutches from underneath as .Jesus
walks on 1he wat e r.
All ol" .Jona h's desre nda nt s

dream of a het ter world and of a
mythical gold t ree. The gold trees
produced hot h gold and golden
seeds t hat will grow more ~old
t rees. Hut in each ge ne ration the
sear<· h fo r the tree leads t o discord,
het raya l, a nd sometimes even
murder.
Modern it y and progress a lso
linally het ray t he Mendes family.
Having lite rally lost thei r fail h hy
loi;.!Ptti ng t heir .Jewis hness, they
ha\'e not hing once they find a new
world full of science a nd technolo·
gy. Rafae l and hi s fathe r fee l
responsible fo r eve rything hecause
they have nei t her a god to absolve
I hem o r one lo take the hlame fo r
lhei r fau lt s. T he fa t he r dies hen tuse he blames himself fo r the
mista kes of h is family and friencis.
The so n is emotion ally inert he·
cm1se he irrnt ion ally believes that
as a c hild he ruined his father's life
and as an adu lt he r u in ed his
daught er's life.
T hl' .'-,'tran~,· Nation of Rafael
Mn,d,•.,; has one fault . All of 1he
major <·ha rarlers a re men. The
e nl i re l i n e of d es<·e nt of lhe
Mendes fnmily is ma le. Hui the
novpl is so goo<l 0 1he rwise that
<•ven devotnt feminists will fin<l it
hurd l o resist. II is o ne of Scliar's
fi rst hoo ks 10 appear in Ame rica. If
his 01 lwrs are even hulf us KOOcl it
will not he the last.

Yiddish Song
Hasid1t· c hants, stage d illies,
:-:entimental popula r ha lla ds o f
tnusic compiled
by
Eleanor anot her e ra. even echoes of Tin
Go rdon Mlotek. Int roduction hy Pa n Alley jazz. P erhups tha t ':-; no
one
Theodore Bike!. Ada ma Books, su rp rise, though, when
:l06 West :18th S treet , New York , ronsiders tha t t he songs collect ed
NY 10018. 1987. 2:17 pages. $ 19.%, he re include not only " t raditiona l"
songs wit h no known aut ho r, hut a
hook an~ audio cassette ta pe.
variet y of popula r hit s from
Reviewed by Diane Cole
Russia , Europe, a nd the Lower
Noth ing- can conjure the lost East S ide.
world o f E u ropean Yiddishkf'il as
These songs mirror a · cultu re
poigna nt ly as t he d isti nct ive t hat was equally rich a nd ecle,·tk,
mi nor-key st rains of the Yiddish and E leanor Gordon M lotek's
folk song. In capt uring the very int rodur t ory notes trace the
sound of a nother time a nd plnre, the mes that made up the very
t he~e songs ca rry us in imagina t ion rahri<· of life: Lyrics revea l t he
t o an era tha t , as t ime goes hy, nm lli<·ts hetween· the " old" world ,
fewer and fewe r a re a ble to whe re the st udy o f T ora h is cent ral
re memher.
a nd marriages· are arranged, a nd
• Favorite
Yiddish
SonJ.!.'i, 1 he new world across the ocean,
origina lly puhlished in 1972 (hy where serulur va lues reign nnd t he
\Vorkmen's Circle} and recen lly C harleston is a ll the rage. The re
reissued in a ha ndsome illus! rat ed are songs for a ll t he moods ancl
volume, is a welcome guide t o this phases of life - hau nl ing lu lla hies,
evocative musica l past. It provides anecdotal tales of Yeshiva h
the musir. Yiddish lyrics, and stude nls. dreamy fan tasies of
English transla tion fo r over one y<~ung gi rls nnxic;us to he brides,
hundred songs, a long wit h brief celebratory
wedciing
chant s,
hist orical notes. An accompa nyi ng d rinking t u nes, poetir wonde rings
n 1ssette tape a lso includes a ahoul the mea ning of life,
delightful select ion of favo rit es.
sent ime nt a l ba llads of love g:one
P laying t fiese songs, the listener awry . T h roughout. tht> ly rics a re
is i-truck hy the music's ra nge and filled wit h a kind of sly wit a nd
diversity. T he songs a re a m~lange humor one associates wi l h Sholom
of many <·ultures, with hint s of Aleichem .
East en{ Eu ropean folk tunes.
The
a ccompa ny ingtApe

Fauurill' Yiddish S tmJ.!.'i/Mir
1'roJm n (,'ezanJ:. Text a nd s heet

nmtains lovely renditions of some
oft he most popula r oft hese songs,
inrluding M"if'lf', 'l'um -Hnlolnyke,
and
Hai.'iill.'i and Almonds.
l lnfortu na le ly, I he tape ca rries no
i<le nl ifyi ng info rmation, not even
t he names of I he songs rerorded, so
you will recognize these fa vorites
only if you are fa milia r with 1hem
already. Those who don' t know
Yicldis·h - a nd whose pleasure
wou ld he en ha n('f'<l t he 111os1 hy
being a hle lo follow a long - wi ll
have to wail fo r fu t u re p rintings
w h irh. Ad a m :1 Books promises.
will include t h is in forma t ion. Th is
regret 1a h ie la pse is a lso a
clisst•rvire to the many admi rnhle
performers who for t he nwme nl
rema in a nonymous.
None! heless. I his is an excellent
intro<lud ion to 1he a rt o.f t he
Yi<ldish song and should whel the
appet ite for mo re. In fart. I wollld
sugg:est as H seque l a reissue of 1he
late
Martha
S(·hlamme's
wonderful rerorcli ngs of Yiddish
songs, ou t of p rim fo r loo many
yt-ars now. I hope someone is
list enin~.

Revie wed by Annette Insdorf

Nuremberg, she moves on to other

T he H olocaust in American
Film. Judith Doneson. The J ewish
Puhlication
Society,
1930
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
19103. 1987. 282 pages. $22.95.
,Judith Doneson has done a fi ne
job of historica l a nalysis in her
book, The Holocaust in American
Film . Incisive and illuminating, it
tackles not only individ ual films,
hut the way they reveal American
attitudes from the I 940s to the
ea rly 1980s. By her own admission ,
"this work focuses on film in it s
historical cont.ext and must
necessarily bypass film as a rt."
Consequen t ly, film critics might be
put off hy her lack of attent ion t o
cinematic detail; other readers will
he richly rewarded hy her s killful
contextualization.
Part
One,
Reflection.,
uf
Anti-Semitism in Film and the
Nazi Persecution of the J ews:
/934- 1947,
deals
with
t wo
"warn in g films" anout the specter
of t he Holocaust - The House of
Rothschild (1934 ) a nd The Great
Dictator (1940) -- as well as
Gentleman ·s Aw ,,ement (1947),
which followed n ·velations of the
dest ruction of European .Jewry.
Especially interesti?1g is he r
chronicle
of
the
America n
response t o C haplin 's cinematic
plea fo r brotherhood : the fil m was
att.acked in particular by a group of
senator.-.
who
supported
isolation ist policies in America.
Part Two p laces The Diary of
Anne Frank in t he context of 1950s
America. It a rgues that the film
version (as well as the play )
exemplifies an American tendency
lo democratize all mi nority
r.haracters - especially .Jewis h ulti mately
universalizing
t he
Holocaust at t.he expense of Jewish
specificity. We see how Otto F rank
- because he was aim ing a t t he
la rgest possible audience
contributed to the " de-J udaizing"
of the book. Doneson a lso
persuasively con nects the film to
the e ra 's McCarthyism, or " t he
dange r posed hy the informer."
Chao., and Social Upheaval
explores Holocaust fi lms of the
1960s a nd '70s, with a particula r
focus on J udgment at N uremberg
(196 1). T he a uthor calls attention
to t he s ign ificant context of the
Eichman n Trial, including t he fac t
t ha t this film's premiere coi ncided
with t he prisoner's sentencing.
After ma king the important. point
t ha t t here is not one ,Jewis h
in
Judgmen t
al
cha ract e r

Hollywood p roduct ions which
constitute "a mirror of American
society in the 1960s a nd 1970s."
Although her analysis of Ship a/
Fool< and Julia are commendahle ,
she is too sketchy on Cabaret, and
too d ismissive of T he Pawnbroker.
Approximately t h ree-qua rters of
T he Holocaust in A m erican film is
devoted to mot ion pictures, with
t he remain ing quarter focussed on
NBC's
Holocaust.
Doneson
basically defends the cont roversial
te levision mini-series as t he first.
film since The Great Dictator t.o
present the specifici ty of t he battle
against the J ews. Along wit h
background
information,
s he
offers a reading of t he program in
terms of America's gui lt fo r not
taking in J ews during W orld W a r
II. '"Holocaust ' does not t rivialize
hut popularize ... ," she concludes,
after having established the J ews
as the symbol of hope and the
promise of Ame rica.
It is a pity that t he section on
t elevision
versions
of
the
Holocaust does not include The
WaU. and gives only passing
mention lo PlayinJ.! for T im e.
S imila rly the Conclusion me rely
restat es such reductive com ments
as "'The Pawnbroker' is a
metaphor fo r t rouble in Harlem"
(ignoring
this· film's
rich
e xploration of su rvivor guilt),
ra ther than tackling the diffe rence
bet ween fiction and documentary
a distinction Doneson never
really addresses. Indeed, the book
would he more appropriately
entitled
The
Holocaust
in
A merican Fictiur1 Film , as her
ac knowledgement of documentaries is limited to passing mention
of Uenncide, Who Shall Liue and
Who Shall /Jiel, a nd Partisans of
Vilna. When alluding to Shoah at
the end she does not even state
t hat t h is film is a documentary.
Neve rt hless, her hook is a n
import ant addit ion t o Holocaust
inqui ry, especia lly in it s e xtensive
research , attention to particula rly
,Jewish e xperience during W orld
Wa r II, a nd moral q uestion ing. Its
copious
notes,
bibliography ,
lilmography,
index
a nd
photo~raphs st rengt he n t he text
- a testament to ,Jewish history
a nd values.
Annette l nsdorf, a ut hor of

Indelible Shadows: Film and the
Holocaust,
is
Professor and
Director of Undergraduate F ilm
Studies a t Columhia Un ive rsity.

Providence Public
Library --:- Winter How s

New winter hours at t he
Providenl'e Public Library a nd its
hrn nches have been set and will
take effed on Tuesday. September
r,, 1988.
Cen tra l:
Monday,
Tuesday
a nd
T hursdav. 9::m a.m. -9:00 µ .m .:
Friday · a nd
Saturday.
9::lO
a.m.-.r>::UJ
p .m .;
Wednesday,
/)iane ( 'oh• is a writer u·lws,• C LOSED.
·n ·vieu-s hat'(' npJ)('an·d in Th e
Large Hra nches: Mt. Pleasant
New
York
Times Book Hm·ha rnheau - K night Memoria l;
R eview , The Wall Street
l'vlonday,
Tues<lay
a nd
Journal, USA Today , and The Wednesday. 10:00 a .m.-8:U0 1>.m .;

Washington Post.

T hur~day. 110011-8:00 p .m.; Friday,
110011-.r>::m p.m.: Saturday. 10:()()
a.m. -f>::m p.m.
Sma ller Rranches: Wanskuck -\Vashin1-,>1011 Park :
Monday. 1:00 p.m. -!">::10 p .m . and
f,:;11)
p.m.-8:00
p.m .;
T uesday-Friday. 1:00 p .m .-5::IO
p .m .: Sat urday, CLOS ~:D.
Fox Point - Sout h Providence
Smith H iU:
Monday.
Wednesday-F riday,
l:IKI p .m.-;,::m p .m.; T uesday. 1:00
p.m. -5::m p .m . a nd 6::10 p.m.-8:00
p .m .; Saturday. C LOS ED.

Children's Museum

FLY and RELAX
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service
SAFER and CHEAPER THAN DRIVING No gas, no tolls, no troubles
Fully insured
and
bonded
ICC #192987

Call for
Reservation
and Information

FRONT STREET AUTO

(401 ) 725-5355

P awtueket, RI

1 (800) 448-4487

The Children 's Museum of
Rhode Island will be open lo the
public on Labor Day, September 5,
1988 from IO a.m. lo 5 p.m . The
Museum will be closed for
refurbishing September 6- 19. On
September 20 t he Museum will
reopen with winter hours: Sunday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
1-5 p .m .; Friday and Saturday, 10
a.m .~5 p.m . School classes can visit
weekday mornings wit h advance
reservations.
A new e xhibit entitled " Rhode
Island Dolls: Past and Present"
will open September 20 in t he
S tate Room. This exh ibit will

feature dolls ranging from the
1800's - beginning with a Chase
doll - all the way lo t hree decades
of Hasbro's G.I. Joe dolls. All t he
dolls
exhibited
have
been
manufactured in Rhode Isla nd.
Admission to t he M useum is
$2.50 for non-members. Museum
members free. The Ch ildren 's
Museum, located at 58 Walcott
Street in Pawtucket, continues
summer hours through Sunday,
September 4: Tuesday-Saturday 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p .m . For
more information, please call
726-2590.
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Hungarian Jewry: In A Town South Of
Budapest, A Most Beautiful Synagogue
(Part 4 Of A Series)
by Susan Birnbaum
SZEGED, Hungary (JTA)
The road that leads south from
Budapest is flat and dusty, with
nary a promise that anything will
arise to catch the traveler's eye.
But there is a feeling, like a
magnet, of being pulled to Szeged.
Arriving in this city on the river
Tisza, one pulls into an old square
with graceful, variously colored
municipal buildings and large
outdoor cafes shaped neatly around
a park.

As one waits for a cold drink,
usually Schweppes, a casual
question is thrown to the waiter.
"Is there a Jewish synagogue
here?"
"Oh, yes," the waiter shoots
back immediately, "the biggest
Jewish church in Europe, with a
large basilica."
The reporter doesn't tell the
waiter that Jewish synagogues
aren't called churches, and that
they don't have basilicas.
We leave and walk around the
corner, where something so tall
and so magnificent looms that one
has to catch one's breath. It is a
basilica, and on top, high in the
sky, is a Magen David.
There are few sights in t his
world that bring forth instant
gasps and tears. The synagogue at
Szeged is one of these, a blend of
the outstandingly beautiful and the
overwhelmingly sad.
In Budapest, they say the
Dohany Street Synagogue is the
biggest. Let them argue. The
synagogue in Szeged is perhaps the
most beautiful synagogue in the
world.
T his synagogue on Josika Street
has ·gables, buttresses, fleur-de-lis
and trefoil stained-glass windows
that rival those of any grand
cathedral.

Overgrown Weeds
This masterpiece sits silently
now, surrounded by a forlorn yard
a full city block long and wide. It is
removed from the street by a high
fence of iron poles, through which
can be seen overgrown weeds
amidst apple and almond trees, and
the broken window panes of the
synagogue itself, a desolate,
deserted bride.
The Hungarian interpreter,

Andrea, and the taxi driver, Laci,
both non-Jews, stand transfixed,
tears welling in their eyes. In all
their years in Budapest , they have
never seen the synagogue, nor have
they heard of it.
Around the comer, at the
entrance, an old man in a hat waits
on the steps of the synagogue's
portico to greet visitors. Within
the enclosed court, the walls are
marble, and on these walls, all
around, are engraved in gold the
names of the nearly 5,000 Jews
who left and never returned.
The man, Marton Klein, sells
postcards with a beautiful picture
of the synagogue. He asks six
forints for each card, but, seeing
the tears, he waves his hand gently
and says "put your money away.~'
He fills the six hands with cards
while answering the questions.
The synagogue was built
between the years 1900 and 1903,
designed by Lipot Baumhom, who
designed five synagogues: in Mako,
Szolnok, Vasarhely, Szabadka and
here in Szeged. This is the grandest
of all.
The synagogue in Mako was
similar, but smaller, Klein says,
and made of red bricks. It was
demolished in 1969.
The 5,000 Jews who once lived
in this town e.1gaged in "all kinds
of work," before the Nazis took
them away. Only 300 returned.
But wouldn't we like to see the
inside now? Klein asks. Not quite
sure we are ready yet, we nod
hesitantly and enter.
The Interior Silences
Although the lofty exterior
moves one to tears, the interior
silences. In the front, at t he bimah,
before the ark, the exterior has
been duplicated and reduplicated,
like an Escher print. It was
designed under the direction of
Immanuel Loew.
Face-front, the full facade of the
synagogue is redone in gold, up to
its cupola-basilica, this time like
open lace, capped, as outside, with
a crown, and then a tall minaret
topped with the Jewish star.
On
the
oimall
are
six
seven-branch candelabras on three
steps. The ceiling above the bimah
is arched, embossed in gold on
green, with the words, "Love thy
neighbor as thyself' written in

Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassah
Rosalind Bolusky Receives
Hadassab Leadership Award
Mrs. Mervin
Bolusky of
Pawtucket-Central Falls' Chapter
of Hadassah has been named a
winner of the 1988 Hadassah
National
Leadership
Award,
Hadassah National President
Ruth W. Popkin announced at the
organization's
74th
annual
convention.
"Rosalind
Bolusky
has
demonstrated the commitment,
compassion
and
dedicated
leadership exemplified by the life
and work of Henrietta Swld,
Hadassah's founder," Mrs. Popkin
said in making the announcement.
"It is a privilege to honor Rosalind
with the Hadassah National
Leadership Award for her service
to her people, her community and
Hadassah."
The award was created to honor
Hadassah women across the
country who are leaders in their
chapters, play a significant role in
developing leadership at the loca)
level and are active in Jewish life in
their communities.
Mrs. Bolusky has served as vice
president of both the New England
Region and the Western New
England Region of Hadassah and
in various capacities on the Board.
She has also served as president of
the Fall River, Mass. chapter and
for
three
terms,
the
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter.
She is active in many areas of
community service; the Jewish
Federation of R.I., Temple
Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood, the

Home for the Aged of R.I.,
Children's Museum of Pawtucket
and was presented with t he
Centennial Award of Honor by the
Jewish Theological Seminary.
More than 2,500 delegates and
guests from throughout the United
States and
Israel
attended
Hadassah's
74th
National
Convention at the Hyatt Regency
Chicago. With 385,000 members in
1,500 chapters across the nation,
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist
Organization of America, is the
largest Jewish women's voluntee·r
group in the United States and the
largest Zionist organization in the
world.
The delegates took action on a.
range of issues influencing the role
of American Jewish women in the
world Zionist movement and in
Jewish communal life.
In Israel, Hadassah established
and maintains an extensive
network of projects in health care,
career education and counselling,
and
land
youth
welfare
reclamation and development.
Here in the U.S., Hadassah
provides programs in Jewish
education, personal and leadership
development,
Zionist
and
American affairs and Zionist youth
activities.

Board Meeting
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
Hadassah will hold its first Board
Meeting of 1988-89 on Wednesday,
September 7, at 7:30 p.m. at
Highland Court, Highland Avenue,
P rovidence.

Hebrew and Hungarian. On each
side are David's psalms.
On the back ceiling, by the
entrance, is a frieze of the
Creation, a copy of Michelangelo's
Sistine Chapel ceiling.
And above all this is the coup
de grace, the interior of the basilica,
a sky-blue dome filled with gold
stars. The dome is divided evenly
by 24 columns, one for each hour of
the day.
Inside the dome, a dove who had
found its way in flies around.
He remembers the 5,000 Jews
who used to attend the Szeged
synagogue. Now 15 men and 15
women come every Shabbat, but
for such small numbers they don't
open the synagogue, Klein says,
they pray "somewhere else."

From Shul To Concert Hall
Klein says the city has bought
the synagogue and will tum it into
a concert hall. Later, we learn
something kinder, that a Jew from
Szeged now living in Florida has
donated
$100,000
to
the
synagogue, to be given t.hrough the
American
Jewish
Joint
Distribution Committee.
The JDC has made a "deal" with
the government. They may hold
concerts there, so that people can
come to see the beautiful
synagogue, on condit ion that it
remain a synagogue in perpetuity.
Klein was in two labor camps
during the war. Although he does
not know about the ceremony to be
held in Budapest for the new
Holocaust memorial, Klein says
he's " not angry or hurt that (he's)
not invited to these places," t hat he
loves his religion and he loves to
sing.
Klein also remembers his
mother and sister, who went to t he
gas chamber in Mako, Hungary.
His wife and son died three years
ago. He has a daughter in Szeged.
If he could have one wish, the
reporter asks Klein, what would it
be?

Heroes And Heroines
by Don Walsh
G-D bless this nation.
Bless its workers - the nurses and police and fire persons.
And the doctors who don't incorporate and play the stock market.
Bless t hose who play flutes in the street and dance and juggle;
lhP poels und novelis ts a nd composers who merely ::isk us to read
.ind listl·ll instead of wat ch ing TV.
Bless the little girl who dances with Mickey Mouse and the little boy
who builds sand castles on the beach.
Someday, they might be giants.
Bless black and white and yellow and red.
And the students - from kindergarten to PhD.
Bless our leaders, whether we voted for them or not. Make them all
Nobel Peace Prize candidates.
Bless the farmers and miners and laborers and office workers.
The military too. Give them speedy discharges that are honorable,
without their having to use their skills.
And all our veterans who gave and gave and gave.
If we've left anyone out, bless them as well.
Finally, give us the strength to know our limitations and exceed
our expectations.
In that way. we might all be Heroes and Heroines.
As we celebrate Labor Day once again.

If you are cele brating
a special anniversary,
announce it in the
Herald. Include a photo with
the announcement. Black and
white only, please.

(Next: A Reporter's Notebook)
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CHARLES LIBOWITZ
P AWTUC KET
Charles
"Snuffy'' Libowitz, 79, of Towers
East, 75 East St., a self-e mployed
wholesale fruit and produce dealer
t hroughout New E ngland for more
tha n 50 years, retiring in 1976, died
August 26 at Memorial Hospital.
He was the husband of the late
Dorothy (Norberg) Libowitz.
Born in Fall River, Mass., a son
of' the late Harry and Jennie
(Solomon) Libowitz, he had lived
in Pawtucket for :l5 years. He
in
East
previously
res ided
Providence fo r 17 years.
He was a member of the Towers
East Res idents Association.
He leaves a son, Edward
Libowitz of North Providence; and
a sister, Dorothy Bochner of
Cranston.
A funeral procession left from
the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence, for the
graveside service at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

MINNA E. STRAUSS
CRANSTON
Minna E .
Strauss, 84, of 38 Applegate Rd.
died August 22 at Kent County
Memorial Hospital. She was the
widow of Allen J . Strauss.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Joseph and Bena
(Liepster) S harp, she lived in
Cranston for 60 years.
Mrs. Strauss was a member of
the Women's Association of
Miriam Hospital.
She leaves a daughter, Beverly S.
Kwasha; a son, Justin "Jay"
Strauss, both of Cranston; four
Hattie
Botvin
of
s isters,
Pawtucket, Bessie Wolf and
Mickie Asher, both of Providence,
and Pearl Lovit of Fall River; four
and
eight
grandchildren
great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St.. Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

Beatrice T. Cooper of New York
City; two s isters, Anne Simmons of
Providence and Bernice Cohen of
Pembroke
P ines,
Fla .; five
grandchildren
and
a
great-grandson.
A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

BLANCHE TROMMER
FALL RIVER,
Mass.
Blanche Trommer, 90, a resident
of the J ewish Home for the Aged in
Fall River, died August 21. She was
the wife of the late David
Tra mmer.
Born in New York City she had
been a resident of Fall River for
five years, previously living in
Rehoboth, Mass. for 18 yea rs.
S he leaves a son. Charles
'!'rummer, o f Ninole. Hawa ii; a
brother. William Lazarus of'
Brewster,
Mass.;
and
one
granddaughter.
Funeral services were held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Rehoboth Village Cemetery,
Rehoboth, Mass.

UNVEILING
An unveiling will be held in
memory of Morris Horovitz on
Sunday, September 11, 1988,
at Lincoln Park Cemetery in
Warwick.
Friends
and
relatives are invited to attend.

Labor To Rabbis:
Stay Out Of Politics

Providence Art Club

Blithewold News

PROVIDENCE - Sculptures
Dorothy Meller has drawn
owner by the artist Dorothy Meller will be
inspiration from these legends and
featured in the exhibit "T he Year created her own dragons paying
opening her home to friends over
Marjorie
Lyon'sDaytradition
of of t he Dragon" at the Dodge House tribute to the numerous varieties
the
Labor
weekend,
Gallery, located at t he Providence recorded in history as well as t hose
Blithewold Gardens & Arboretum,
Art Club in downtown Providence, from her artistic imagination.
Ferry Road, Bristol, RI., extends
12 Thomas St., from September
For
further
information
an invitation to the public to enjoy
25-October 7. On display at the regarding the exhibit, please
the hospitality and beauty of this
special
opening
Sunday, contact Catherine Little Bert at
bayside
estate
on
Sunday,
September 25, from 3-5 p.m., will (401) 751-2628.
September 4, from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m.
be clay sculptures inspired by the
The occasion is Blithewold's
ancient Chinese mythological
annual "Summer Memories" Open
creatures dragons. Dorothy
House, and on this day, plenty of
Meller, a sculptor working at her
Mail gets to us faster if you
old-fashioned family fun is
craft over 20 years, has chosen t his
planned. Admission is free, and
use our post office box
landmark year in the Chinese
visitors are encouraged to dress in
calendar, "The Year of the
number.
turn-of-the-century style, to bring
Dragon ," to display over two years'
P.O. Box 6063
kites and frisbies and a picnic worth of research and sculpting.
lunch.
Providence, R.I. 02940
Catherine
Little
Bert
is
Out-of-doors, refreshments responsible for the design and
hot dogs, hamburgers, lemonade,
installation of the exhibit. T here is
salads and ice cream - will be sold,
no charge for admission and the
lawn games such as croquet and
exhibit
can
be
viewed
horseshoes will be available, and,
Monday-Saturday from 11 a.m.-3
weather permitting, rides in a hot p.m.
air balloon may be purchased. A
The Dragon is a purely
group of antique cars is expected to mythological creature which has
be on hand for viewing, as well as a been identified in many cultures.
6-foot long, circa 1900 sailboat The Chinese, however, have the
which previews Blit hewold's fall
longest and richest tradition of
exhibit, "Boating on t he Bay,"
depicting the dragon in art and
MEMORIALS, INC.
beginning September 10.
literature. Dragons take on many
The gift shop in the carriage
forms and serve many purposes.
house will be open all day, and in The Chinese consider them .
the mansion, between noon and 3
immensely complex and enchanted
p.m., Earl Rounds will preside at creatures, present at creation, who
Monurrumts and rruttWTials
the keyboard of the Chickering shared the world peaceably with
piano.
in tfu finest granite
mankind.
Also in the mansion, on Sunday
for present and fu ture needs.
evening at 7 p.m., the Mair-Davis
In fwrru consultation
If an obituary you would
Duo will present the final concert
6y appointment.
of Blithewold's " Summer Concerts
like published does not
by-the- Bay"
series.
The
appear in the paper,
Leon J. Rubin
Providence-based duo, mandolinTelephone 401/726-6466
please forward a copy of
ist Marilynn Mai r and guitarist
617/695-6471
Mark Davis, perfo rm chamber
it to:
mus ic written and transcribed fo r
The Rhode Island Herald
classical guitar and mandolin.
P.O. Box 6063
Tickets for the concert are $5.
Providence, R.I. 02940
For additional info rmation (or,
in case of inclement weather, t he
rain
date
for
"Summer
Memories"), please call (401)
The Brandeis Un iversity community mourns
253-2707.
the death of a devoted fri end, MRS. MA TILDA
Continuing

former

RUBIN

by Cathrine Gerson
JERUSALEM (JTA) - The
GRAUBART IRVING, whose memory will
Labor party issued a statement
The final
concert of the
calling on rabbis and rabbinical Summer Concerts by-the-Bay
a lways be ch erished. A Fellow of the University
court judges to "abstain from series at Blithewold Gardens &
for more than twenty years, she established
political activity."
Arboretum, Ferry Road, Bristol,
the Julius and Matilda Irving Presidential
The statement, issued by the RI., will take place on Sunday,
Enclave at Bra ndeis. She a lso served as a Presparty's Platform Committee for September 4, at 7 p.m. with a
Religious Affa irs, surprised many performance in the mansion by the
ide nt's Councilor and provided leadership for
BETTY TEMKIN
who had expected a statement Ma ir-Davis Duo.
the University both In Palm Beach . Florida and
PROVIDENCE
Betty more conciliatory towards the
Founded in 1975 by mandolinist
Providence, Rhode Island. To h er beloved niece
Temkin of 102 S . Angell St. died religious community.
Marilynn Ma ir and guitarist Mark
August 21 at home. She was the
However, campaign spokesman Davis, the Providence-based Duo's
Doris Graubart, a Brandeis Fellow, we extend
widow of Louis J. Temkin.
Avraham Burg - son of former -repertoire includes the music of
our deepest sympathies.
Born in Milford, Mass., a National Religious Party leader Vivaldi, Beethoven and Paganini,
daughter of the late Morris and Yosef Burg, and himself religious Latin American music, and the
Evelyn E. Ha ndler. President
Mollie Rubin, she lived in - said t hat " it represents a new works of contemporary composers.
Leonard L. Farber. Chairman. Board of Trustees
Providence for more than 60 years. style and therefore a new approach
Abra m L . Sacha r, Chancellor Emeritus
Tickets are $5; students $2. Tel.
Mrs. Temkin was a member of as well."
(40 1) 253-2707.
T emple
Emanu-EI
and an
The statement also reaffirmed
honorary board member of its several Labor Party positions,
Sisterhood. She was a member of" including opposition to religious
the Women's Association of coercion," promotion of "Jewish
U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to
Miriam Hospital, the Jewish unity among all streams of
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
Home for the Aged and Hadassah . Judaism" and opposition to the
has provi.d ed this courtesy for ove r thirteen years.
She leaves a son , Merrill N. "Who is a Jew?" amendment to the
T emkin of Providence: a damrhter. Law of Return.
0

*

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

458 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE
Cor. Hope & Doyle

331-8094
IN FLORIDA
(305) 861 -9066

Michael 0 . Smith, Associate

We are presently mailing our beautiful and educational "Jewish
Heritage" calendars for the year 57 49 to 2,300 families. ff you would
like yourself or a member of your family added to our list, please call

Michael D. Smith at 331-8094.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI- Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.

Your family traditions and records ... for generations

Lewis J. Bosler, R.E.

MOUNT SINAI

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can be trusted ... .
for its honesty ... integrity .. .
and compliance with the highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I.
Jewish families by our director,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call: 305-940-0759

We have bee n privileged to provide the majority of
monuments in m Jewish Cemeteries for over 90 years.
Please call for our assistance .
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Classified

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE

GOODS & SERVICES

A VERY EXPERIENCED, canng. responsible

FINE CUSTOMdesigned Invitations lor Weddings. Bar and Bat Mitzvahs. Also Ketubot by

babysitter would love to lake care of your

k,cls Relerences available. Call: 861-0162.
9/8/88

well-known artists and calligraphers - Melz-

ers 831 -5813 or 831 -1710.

9/ 1/88

LARGE SELECTION of New Year cards and

CLEANING SERVICES

calendars. Order personalized New Year

cards early. Melzers 831 -5813 or 831 -1710.
9/ 1/88

OFFICE CLEANING - Dusi, vacuum. bath-

9/ 15/88
WINDOWS - RESIDENTIAL. free estimates Quality work. Also enlire house

cleanmg services. 726-3766

9/ 29/88

Low rates. free estimate. Call Bob. 7250808.
9/1 /88
RUBBISH REMOVAL: Houses and yards
cleaned. Also garages. attics. basements.
l ow rates. free estimate. Call Bob. 725-

0808.

9/ 1/88

TUTORING

HELP WANTED

100111s, floors. rug cleanmg. Daily, weekly,
. h1 weekly. etc. Oenette Janitorial 724-0714.

LANDSCAPING, YARDS CLEANED. shrubs
and hedges tnmmed. mulch and stone work.
shrubs planted or removed. sod. AA ties.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/ yr. GRAMMAR, WRITING SKILLS, LITERA·
Now H,ring. Your Area. 805-687-6000 Exl. TURE - grades 7-12. Certified RI teacher.

R-3397 for current federal list.

9/ 1/88 Call 331-2323 after 4:30 pm.

9/ 22/ 88

WANTED: Jewish mother who wants to earn
cash: part time cook m North Kmgstown

area. Call 294-3581 eve.

CONDOMINIUMS
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA: Seasonal
Renlal. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. pool. beaches.
tennis. No pets. Call after 5 pm, 739-8646.
9/8/88

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Professional Master of Ceremonies and Disc

Jockey. Specialists in Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and
candle-hghting ceremonies. Radio Station
Prizes (Optional · N.Y. Laser Lighl Show)
Video Services available. Many references.

508-679-1545.

12/ 27/88

9/ 1/88 CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
PERSONAL
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. Al 02940
REAL HANDSOME, athletic. masculine but
funny. honest. established New York profes·
This newspaper will not. knowingly. accept
s,onat. 37. J.M. seeks - only and only - · any advertising for real estate which is in
beautiful. shapely. real1st1c. good·natured.
v1olat1on ol the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
23·32. woman with strong desire for marSecllon 804 (CJ of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil
riage. Photo a Must. Reply Classbox #3.
A1ghls Act. Our readers are hereby informed
9/ 1/88 that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advertised in this newspaper are available on
SERVICE RENDERED
an equal opportunity basrs.

" If you don't give blood, someone's long holiday weekend could be cut
short."' T hat's the message the Rhode Island Blood Center is t rying to get
out to a nyone in generally good health, weighing over 110, at least 17
yea rs old and not practic in~ high ris k behavior for AIDS.
On Friday, Sept.ember 2 from 9::lO a. m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Providence
C ivic Center, Ce nt.er Staff hope to collect 460 pints of blood from area
residents. This goal reflects only two days' supply for t he state. The drive
will be held in the Civic Center's air-conditioned second floor Encore
Restaurant (a subsidia ry of ARA Services, Inc.) with specilil refreshments
for all donors. There is plen ty of free parking available at the Majestic
Parking Garage around t he corner at 165 Washington Street.
Brian Koski. the Center's Director of Donor Resources, explained the
bot.tom line, "the Rhnde Isla nd Blood Center doesn't need blood. People
do. Your family, your neighbors, t he guy standing next to you at work ..
2~l0 times a day. The only source is other people!''
Koski addressed some of t he concerns of the first-time donor. " You
rnn '/ get AIDS by donating blood. That is a myth. All equipment is sterile
a nd used only once before be ing disposed. Giving blood is quick, easy a nd
a perfectly safe and healthy way to share what only people can give. Your
body replaces your donation in a few hours, but to the victims of accident.
illness or surgery, that blood could be t he difference between life a nd
death. Each time someone f!ives blood. our laboratory actually separates
it into :l different cellula r components for 3 d ifferent patients. That ha lf
an hour that the donor spends (actual donation only 7 m inutes) could
restore the health of an accident victim. a child with leukemia and
someone undergoing open· heart surgery."
Those with questions may call the R hode Island Blood Center at
86:!-8:178 or l -800-662-,5065.

'Drop Outs'

(continued from page 1)
July, culminating in the s igning of C hamberlin,
the
Museum's
the excha nge agreement, t he U.S. Researc h Curator Sybil Milton and
delegation viewed a sampling of Chris Lerman of the Council, and
documents and p hotographs in t he National Archives German records
repositories of Moscow, Riga and specialist Robert Wolfe.
Vilnius, a nd t.he Ukrainian district
The exchange agreement was
of Lvov. The documents a re filled signed by Lerman , as Chairma n of
with hitherto unknown details, the
International
Relations
on
the Committee of the U.S. Holocaust
including
statistics
annihilation of Galician Jewry Memorial Council, and Evgeny M.
during deportations in 1942, Kozhevnikov, first deputy director
Latvian a ttitudes toward the Jews of
the
Central
Archive
in 1943, preparations fo r resistance Administration of the USSR
in the Ka unas ghetto in 1944, and Council of Ministers . F .M .
maps and ,Jewish police records of Vaganov, director general of the
the V ilna ghetto. There a lso is a Central Archive Administration,
substantial amount of information headed t he Soviet team during the
on partisan activities in the Nazi negotiations of the agreement.
occupied areas.
At the s igning ceremony, the
"They will become the building U.S. delegation received 57
block from which we are photographs from t he Moscow
fashion ing our collective memory," a rchives
for
the
Holocaust
Hii berg said.
Museum.
The U.S. Delegation was made
The ent ire exchange is being
up of Lerman, Hilberg, the closely coordinated with t he
Holocaust Museum's Director of National Archives and t he
Archives and Library Brewster Committee on Soviet· American

Archival Cooperation, a joint
U.S .-USSR committee co-chaired
by Don Wilson , Archivist of the
United States, and Vaganov. The
American
section
of
this
committee functions under the
aegis of the American Council of
Learned Societies.
The U. S . Holocaust Memorial
Council was established by
Congress in 1980 to plan and build
the United States Holocaust
in
Memorial
Museum
Washington,
D.C.
and
to
encourage
and
sponsor
observances
of an
annual,
national. civic commemoration of
the Holocaust known a.~ the Days
of Remembrance. The Council also
engages in Holocaust education
and research programs. It consists
of 55 members of all faiths and
background.< appointed by the
President, plus five U.S. Senators
and five members of the House of
Repre.~entatives.

(continued from page l)

which she asked, "Why can't I go
to Is rael t o see my grandparents,
whom I have never seen?"
Naomi's letter was reprinted in

The Jerusalem Post, The J ewish
Chronicle of London a nd The
Atlanta Coll.'ititution.

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS!

Pact

Summer

"Blood Center Fears For Holiday Supply"
"460 Pint Goal at F riday's Drive 2 Days' Supply"

CELEBRATION PHOTOGRAPHY - Any occasion - Weddings. Bar·Mitzvahs. Portraits

etc. Rhoda Klitzner Sachdev - 331 -5359.
Carol Rosenblatt - 272-0975.
9/ 29/88

She started receiving letters of
support from schoolchildren in
Atlanta, in wh ich they " wished her
to have such a life as they have,"
and described a life of freedom in
America, said Shapiro.
An eight-year-old black boy sent
a letter to Gorbachev. saying,
"Please, Mr. Gorbachev, let Naomi
go to see her grandparents in Is rael,
or you will never be reelected as
president."
Shapiro believes it was th is kind
of help , coupled with Gorbachev's
popular t heme of " glasnost ," t hat
finally won t he S hapiros their
freedom to leave the Soviet Union
this March.
Shapiro does not believe in the
number system currently in use fo r
citing how many Soviet J ews wish
tu leave. " I think it is not so much
as 400,000, but on the other hand,
I think it. could be much more."
Mail gets to u s faster if you
u se o ur post office box
n umber.
P.O. B ox 6063
Providen ce, R.I. 02940

Shap iro backs the
Israeli
Cabinet's recent decision to
restrict Israeli visas only for those
bound directly to Israel via
Bucha rest.
Why? " The superma rket," he
expla ined.
After yea rs of anti-Israel
propaganda, Soviets are astounded
to see the plentiful supply of food
in Israel, expecially the fresh
vegetables.
"They will see t he supermarket,
a nd they will see the rest. And they
will say, ' It's like in the United
I States.' Even I was surprised.''
A referral Service
for companions
to the e lde rly,
since 1967
401 42 1-1213

R

Knight's
· ..,,. Limousine
.\
Ltd.

"The knight is yours "
• O utstanding limo usines and
personalize<! service
• All Stretc h Lim ousines, TV,
VCR , telephone, bar, etc.
• A ll special occasions
• Personal protection
Corporate rates
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Honors Program, which we
directed . We decorated t he roof
garden of our Roman apartment
with B ianca Neve a nd the Sette
Nanni in white concrete. You can
get the stoned dwarfs in garden
stores, expecially commonly in
northern Italy, where they guard
the extrances to palazzo terraces.
We brought t hem back as
expens ively taxed air cargo, boxed
in individual wooden crates built
by a local Roman carpenter. They
grace our backyard deck now, with
an exOt ic note, because they carry
Italian names. Sneezy becomes
" Aeolo": Eolus the god of winds .
Bashful is "Timido." In Paris we
drank coffee at a B la nche Neige et
Jes Sept Nains cafe. My wife first
saw the film dubbed in French
during a RISO wintersession in
Paris. I have also seen Disney's
masterpiece
in
,Jerusalem,
subtitled in Hebrew. We have a
Tilden T hurber music box of S now
da ncing with Dopey to the tune of
"Some Day." We have a Snow
White rug, but it no longer sits on
the noor. it has become a wall
tapestry, a trophy, a fetish . S now
with a bluebi rd on her faded finger,
surrounded by raccoons, chip·
mun ks. fawns and pa rt ridges, a nd
the troupe of permanent children,
her dwarfs.
However, [ have never been

to Disneyland or Disneyworld.
Friends or aficionados tell me you
can get gorgeous porcelain figu .
rines of Snow a nd her Allies. It
tempts me. But I read that Disney
da maged the ecosystems of t he
Florida Everglades. That would go
against the spirit of t he story.
Snow was always courteous to her
animal pals, which was why they
helped a nd guided her. We have it
all on records a nd books.
Also, our summerhouse looks
like the dwarfs' cottage, with
hummingbird at our honeysuckle. I
really believe that one can make
friends
with
nature's
wild
neighbors. In fact, t he smaller
creatures have less fear than the
larger ones. The world of power
terrifies in Gothic early Disney,
but the world of s mall people a nd
small beings reassures.
T hat's what makes the movie
" old-fashioned ."
The
dwa rfs'
kitchen is pure Depression.
Peddlers selling apples a t the
window. No dishwasher, no
washing machine. You scrub at a
scrubboard,
or
the
turtle's
bellyshe ll. F ra nkenstein's monster
fou nd brief respite from his agony
at such a cot tage. So did the tragic
Garbo in Camille. It is the
symbolic cabin of rural innocence,
the logo of the t hirties.
It was a bright summer
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afternoon, but I t hought the lines
would be long either a t the
Showcases or at Wa kefield's
Campus C inema. I preferred the
Campus because it is located on a
side street opposite an ant ique
store and among old style cottages
just behind Main Street. Better for
atmosphere. But the matinee was
mostly empty. People chose the
glare of reality, not t he dim lure of
nostalgia. My three kids were
dist racted by popcorn, M&M's; the
oldest too cool, the youngest
restless. Lily liked it. Truth is, kids
don't have the same capacity for
awe, because they are used to
media miracles. It had been all new
to me. Yes, S now White has aged,
a long with the rest of us. But, not
for me. Snow holds onto the
dignity a nd a ut hority of good will.
For me, she always will.

724-9494 24 hrs.
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Parents Without Partners

Temple Emanuel Newton Singles
· On
Wednesday
evening,
September 28, the Suburban
Jewish
Singles
of
T emple
Emanuel, Newton will have their
monthly program beginning at 7
p.m. in the vestry of the Temple
(enter by the Ashford Road
entrance) .
The evening's program will
begin with a light nosh at 7 p.m., to
be followed by a discussion by
author Linda Bayer on her new
controversial book, The Blessed
and the Curse, published by the
Jewish Publication -Society. A
social hour with coffee and cake
will conclude the evening's
program.
Admission is $6 for members
and $8 for non-members. A yearly
membership of $25 is available
with a $2 discount off each event.
All singles 30-50 are invited to
attend. For further information,
call Chester Rubin, Director of
Youth and Adult Activities at
Temple Emanuel, 332-5772.

Providence ORT
OHT is a ,J ew ish organization
wh ic h
supports
and
builds
vocationa l and tec h n ical sc hools
throughou t t he world fo r needy
ind ivid ua ls.
On
Thursday
even ing.
September 15. t he Providence
chapte r o f Women's America n
OHT will hold a general meeting.
Dr. Howa rd S turim , a well known
plastic surgeon., will be the guest
spea ker.
This meeting will he held at 7:4~
,at a member's home in Wa rwi ck.
For directions, and
further
information , please <·all 46:l-6987.

Samaritans' Open
House
An Open House Fundraiser to
benefit The Samaritans' suicide
prevention center will be held on
Sunday, September 18, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the center's new location, 2
Magee St. , Providence. T he public
is invited to tour the renovated
19th century carriage house which
serves as a site for the 24-hour
crisis line and other programs
offered by The Samaritans.
Refreshments will be served.
A trip to the Bahamas for two is
the grand prize in a drawing which
will be held at the Open House.
Other
prizes
include
gift
certificates for Trinity Repertory
Company, In Prov, Carriage Inn,
Player's Corner Pub, Major Video,
and Cafe in the Barn. T ravel
arrangements for the Bahama trip
are made through Ask Mr.
Foster/Donovan Travel of East
Greenwich. For information , call
The Samaritans at 272-4516.

Parents Wit hout P artners will
be holding two special eve nts
during the month of September.
Lecture
" People Who Love Too Much
vs. People Who Are Afraid of
Commitment" will be the topic of a
free publlc lecture to be given by
Psychologist, Ms. Lisa Chatillion
on T hursday, September 15 at t he
Meshant icut Park Church in
Cranston.
Sponsored by Parents Wit hout
Partners Chapte r 77, the talk will
include such topics as "The

Pursuer and the Distancer ," "The
Role of Sex," and "The Importance
of P lacing As Muc h Value in
Yourself As You Do in Your
Partner."
Ms. Chatillion, who aims at an
audience of people separated
withi n t he last two years, is a
practicing Psychotherapist and is
currently working on a Doctoral
Dissertation on the subject.
26th A nnual

Anniver sary Dance
Former members of P aren ts
Without Partners who are now

married will be honored at t he
twenty.sixth annual Ann iversary
Dance to be held on Saturday,
September 24 at the Valley
Country Club in West Warwick.
Non-stop music will be provided
by D.J . Kathy Vieira from 8 p.m. to
midnight. Free finger food will be
available.
Members
$4,
Non-members $5.
Parents
Without
Partners,
Providence Chapter, has planned a
prospective member orientation
for newcomers on T hursday,
September 22, 1988 at 8 p.m. at t he
Meshanticut Park Church, 180
Oaklawn Ave., Cranston.
Membership is open to anyone

who is a single parent, regardless of
custody. Learn more by attending
this free meeting. If you have any
questions about " PWP" call
621-3816.

Correspondents Wanted
If you would like to
correspond for the Herald by
writing about what is
happening in your
community, contact
the editor at 724-0200.
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Make Melzer's Your Headquarters
For A Traditional New Year
• Talesim

• New Year Cards

• Prayer Books

• Calendars

• Kittels

• Shofars

• Shabbat & Hav Dallah Candles

'THE INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN"

Everything To Grace Your Holiday Table

Order your lulov and Etrog now!
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT DAILY • EVENINGS - SUNDA VS

97 Overhill Rd., Providence, RI 02906

Tel. 831-1710 / 831-5813

SENA & IZZY
AND THE ENTIRE STAFF
ALL THEI R FR IENDS AND CUSTOMERS
HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR'

l~l
KOSHER CATERII\G

1800 Post Road , Warwick

CHICKEN BREASTS
BAKED IN A SWEET &
SOUR SAUCE

KASHA& BOWS
FRIED RICE
POTATO KUGEL
SWEET POTATOES

. . . ALSO A VARIETY OF FRESH VEGETABLE SALADS
HEAVENLY TORTES· STRICTLY KOSHER • PAREV
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE TORTE, PEACH MELBA,
CHOCOLATE RUM TRUFFLE AND
CHOCOLATE AMBROSIA

401-738-5454

Izzy says
Don' t Forget to Place
Your High Holiday Order

Specially Selected for Rosh Hashanah
thru September 11
HEBREW NATIONAL

HEBREW NATIONAL

TURKEYS 98¢ 1b. KISHKA 1.981b

NOW!!
Deadline is Friday, September 2

CALL 738-5454 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
All orders .must be pi cked up Sunday, Sept. 11
between 12 noon and 3 p.m. only!
TURKE YS & CAPO NS WILL BE
ROASTED FRESH SUNDAY
MO RNING THE 1 lTH!!

GEFILTE FISH
'OU R OWN' HORSERADISH
CHOPPED LIVER
CHICKEN SOUP
w / KNEIDLACH
BRISKET w / GRAVY
OVEN ROASTED CHICKENS

.._

...~~
_,_

of the y AMJ.HAKASHRtml, RJ.

GOODMANS OLD
FASffiONED

VITA HERRING

FINE • MEDIUM - WIDE

NOODLES

TASTEEBITS

98¢

3.98 34 oz. jar

lib.box

774 HOPE ST. , PROVIDENCE, RI
751-8682

SPECIAL E.D ITION
Coming in The Herald .
September 9, 1988

NEW YEAR'S ISSUE
GREETING ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED
through Tuesday, September 6, 1988
CALL 724-0200 TO PLACE YOUR AD

• •

